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WEATHER
Sunshine, January 7, 0.0 (hr.). 
Temperature, January 7, 33.1 
(max.), 29.2 (min.).
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Cioudy and mild today and 
Thursday. A few showers botli 
days. Winds southerly 25 in the 
Okanagan Valley both days de­
creasing to 10 overnight. Low 
tonight and high Thursday at 
Penticton 30 and 36.
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CENTENNIAL DOLLAR GETS THE EYE
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment hopes it can reduce Cana­
dian forces in Europe about 1960, 
informants say.
A critical eye is cast upon the silver dollar, 
specially minted to commemorate British Col­
umbia’s Centennial year, with the announcement 
by Coast Indians that the totem pole used in 
the design is one which signifies death. Declar­
ing the coins to be ‘‘death money” the Indians
say none will be purchased by coastal tribes. 
The first of the controversial silver dollars are 
now in Penticton banks. A spokesman for the 
federal government has denied that a death totem 
is shown on the dollar.
Storm Batters East; 
Ât Least 20 Deaths
r
I!
NEW YORK (AP) — A fierce 
winter storm which cost at least 
20 lives moved northeast toward 
the Maritime provinces today af­
ter pumnaeling the United States 
east coast from Maine to Flor­
ida.
Weather forecasters termed it
Prairie
Conform
REGINA (CP) — The second 
session of Saskatchewan’s 13th 
legislature, which Premier T. C. 
Douglas has announced will open 
Feb. 13, is not expected to be an 
eventful one.
But although the session will 
probably be all over in six 
weeks', two weeks less than last 
year, observers are looking for 
one lively debate—on the prov­
ince’s confused time-zone situa­
tion.
’The government is expected to 
bring down a bill that would 
synchronize a 11 Saskatchewan 
clocks the year round, setting 
them to Mountain Standard Time 
in the winter and Central Stan­
dard in the summer.
Until now, Saskatchewan cen­
tres have been allowed to choose 
whether or not they want to 
change to daylight time during 
I the summer. Most cities have 
I made the switch but towns anc 
I villages have not.
I And in winter, when the whole 
I province returns to standarc 
time, a dlscropanoy remains be 
i cause the eastern part of the 
I province is in the Central, rather 
I than the Mountain, time zone.
"one of the most intense coastal 
storms of recent ® years." Al­
though skies cleared today over 
most of the middle and South 
Atlantic States, bone-chilling cold 
was forecast for New England.
The storm thrashed the sea­
board with snow, winds up to 75 
miles an hour, sleet, rain and 
lightning. In New England it 
snarled automobile traffic, forced 
business houses to close, tum­
bled power lines and closed 
schools.
Augusta, Me., was hit by 16 
inches:'df ' sno^ Atlantic- Cily, 
N.J., got ISiS inches--the biggest 
snowfall there in nearly 17 years.
Florida, with its citrus crop al­
ready hard hit by an earlier cold 
spell, was handed another blow. 
Snow fell as far south as Lake­
land in the heart of the citrus 
area.
HISTORICAL FORECAST 
For the first time in history, 
the Florida weather bureau in­
cluded snowflurries in its state 
forecast.
On the heels of the storm. New 
England got a weather bureau 
warning that some of the bitter­
est cold weather of the season is 
on the way. Temperatures of 15 
below zero were forecast for 
northern Maine tonight, and per­
haps five to 10 above as far 
north as Connecticut.
The death toll from automobile 
accidents and h e a r t  attacks 
brought on by snow shovelling;
Massachusetts 7; New York 4 
Connecticut 4; and Pennsylvania 
New Jersey, Delaware, Maine 
and New Hampshire one each 
New Haven, Conn., got 14Vi 
Inches of snow, only half an inch 
less than the record fall of Dec. 
19-20, 1948. At Hartford, all down­
town driving was banned to per­
mit snow removal.
BIO CLEARING JOB
New York City received only 
five inches of snow, but that was
enough to keep 1,500 sanitation 
department men w o r k i n g  all 
night to clear streets.
HALIFAX HIT
HALIFAX (CP) — Gale-force 
winds and rain hammered Nova 
Scotia early today, knocking out 
communicaticn lines in Yarmouth 
and causing a  power failure at 
Bridgewater.
Tides reached near - record 
leights here and wharves were 
flooded. No damage was re- 
])orted ip this area and ships, in- 
lierries, continued to operate. —  
At the height fif'the stofni one 
of the eight Canadian National 
Steamships vessels strikebound 
lere dragged anchor and was 
being driven towards shore when 
two tugs raced out and pulled 
her to safety in Bedford Basin.
Yarmouth was hardest hit. 
Most telephone and telegraph 
lines were knocked out by 50- 
mlle-an-hour winds. Some lines 
were restored several hours later.
At Bridgewater the town’s 
lights went off when a tree was 
knocked down over a power line.
Temperatures rose as the storm 
passed. Halifax had a reading of 
51 degrees this morning. In the 
northern areas of New Bruns­
wick the storm dumped up to 12 
inches of snow.
But, they add, the government 
now has no firm pl^uls for such 
a reduction.
Defence Minister G. R. Pearkes 
said in the Commons last week 
“I believe it is essential for the 
preservation of peace and for the 
maintenance of that unity which 
was shown at this last NATO 
meeting . . . that we have a con­
tingent in Europe for the time 
being.’’
He added that "it is to be hop­
ed’’ that when West Germany 
raises and trains its promised 12 
army divisions for NATO “there 
then may be an opportunity of 
reducing our commitments in 
Europe.”
Officials said the question of a 
Canadian reduction thus hinges 
on the speed with which West 
Germany can supply its 12 divi­
sions to NATO.
A spokeman for the West Ger­
man embassy here said his coun­
try will have turned over seven 
divisions to NATO by April this 
year. ’Two more divisions would 
be raised this year and the last 
three in 1959. These last three 
would be committed to NATO in 
1960.
12.000- MAN FORCE 
Canada maintains a 6,000-man
infantry brigade group and a
6.000- man, 300-plane air division 
in Europe. The brigade and two 
of the four air wings are sta­
tioned in West Germany.
A clear indication that the gov­
ernment is not considering any 
reduction in the near future is its 
plan to extend the tour of duty 
for CHn8.diEn sorvicomon in Eu­
rope.
The troops now do a two-year 
hitch. But this period will be ex­
tended to four years—if the man 
concerned has no objection. A 
similar rotation scheme may be
introduced into the b r i g a d e  
group.
It now costs about $90,000,000 
a year to maintain the air divi­
sion in Europe. The brigade 
maintenance cost is about $35,= 
000,000 a year.
Maintenance of Canadian forc­
es in Europe is a "heavy drain 
on the economy,” Mr. Pearkes 
said, "but it is an international 
agreement which we have made.
Violent Crime 
W ave Hits U.K.
LONDON (Reuters) — British 
police coped today with a rash of 
violent crime — a triple family 
murder, the savage slaying of a 
young farm woman and the mys­
terious disappearance of three 
teen-age girls.
Two of the manhunts were cen­
tred in Scotland in the area 
around Glasgow.
In the small town of Uddings- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smart 
and their 11-y'ear-old son were 
shot in the head as they lay in 
their beds. ’The killer’s motive 
was not known', since;jibthjng apT. 
pe^ed missing from ̂ 4he house.
Only two mites from Uddings- 
ton, 17-year-old Isabelle Cooke 
vanished 10 days ago on her way 
to a dance. Her purse and some 
of her clothing have been found.
In England, police have not
eliminated the possibility of a 
link between the slaying of Mary 
Kriek, 19-year-old Dutch girl who 
was killed Sunday night near Col­
chester, and the disappea^^ulce 
nine days ago of 17-year-old Anne 
Noblette at Harpenden in neigh­
boring Hertfordshire,
Miss Krieg’s bloodstained body 
was found in a ditch. She hac 
5een battered to death on her re­
turn from a visit to London.
Extensive questioning went on 
today at American and British 
air force bases in the area.
And at Gateshead, police invefe-. 
tigated the disappearance seven 
days ago of 19-year-old Jean Pat­
terson.
Top Secret Survey 
Forecasts Danger
WASHINGTON — (AP) — Lt.-Gen. James M. 
Gavin, army research chief, told senators today that 
his decision to retire March 31 is “final” despite de­
fence department offer of choice assignments and pro­
motion.
“I can do better for the army outside than in,” 
Gavin said.
The general stated his position to a closed session 
of the Senate preparedness subcommittee.
Gavin spent much time testifying to the superiority 
of the Soviet’s ground forces, both in numbers and wea­
pons.
While the U.S. Army has been cut back in funds 
and manpower to some 15 divisions, Symington quoted 
Gavin, the Soviet has 175 modern divisions of ground 
troops many of them mechanized and equipped with 
the most modern of weapons.
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — A bitter controversy is 
building up around a gloomy, top-secret defence survey 
which bluntly portrays the United States as standing 
in the gravest military peril in its 180-year history.
In substance, the document is reported to picture 
the U.S. as being exposed to “an almost immediate 
threat” from a missile-bristling Soviet Union and to 
recommend a rapidly-rising budget to keep the country 
from becoming a second-class power.
$38,000,000,000.
The White House, obviously 
worried by public reaction, has 
sought to tone down the implica­
tions of the report.
HALF TRUTHS?
Press secretary James Hagerty, 
apparently on instructions from" 
■f Vi nrlo! ctiSfeVit. ’' nffd '""the “ TCbfltftirV
Roofing Firms
Fined $110,000
TORONTO (CP)—Eleven roof-Portneuf Station, Que.; Philip
Hillary Agrees to 
Guide Fuchs Home
Sharp Drop in 
Auto Output
OTTAWA (CP) -  A sharp de­
cline of 13.2 per cent in Canadian 
motor vehicle production in 1957 
was reported today by the bur­
eau of statistics.
Output dropped to 411,554 units 
from 474,276 the previous year, 
mainly due to a decrease of 39 
)cr cent in December’s produc- 
lon.
Passenger ear output in the 
year declined 9.3 per cent to 340,- 
1021'units from 275,021 in 1956 
and production of commercial 
vehicles (ell 28 per cent to 71,452 
units from 99,255.
ing firms were fined a total of 
$110,000 T u e s d a y  after they 
pleaded guilty to operating a 
$30,000,000 - a - year combine be­
tween 1932 and 1952.
A 12th company pleaded not 
guilty and the Crown did not pro­
ceed against it.
Chief Justice J. C. McRuer of 
the Ontario Supreme Court im­
posed maximum fines of $10,000 
against each of the guilty com­
panies
Barrett C o m p a n y  Limited, 
Building Products Limited, Cana­
dian John - Manvillo Company 
Limited and Alexander Murray 
and Company Limited, all of 
Montreal C a n a d i a n  Gypsum 
Company Limited of Toronto and 
Windsor, N.S.; Brantford Roofing 
Company Limited of Brantford, 
Ont., Sidney Roofing and Paper 
Company Limited of 'Victoria; 
Bishop Asphalt Papers Limited of
Carey Comapny Limited of Len- 
noxville, Que.; Currie Products 
Limited of Hamilton; and Can­
ada Roof Products Limited ol 
Vancouver.
Chief Justice McRuer reserved 
decision on a  request by prose* 
cutor Walter B. Willlston for an 
order which would prohibit the 1! 
firms from continuing or repeat­
ing their offences.
Charges were laid against the 
companies after a three-year In­
vestigation by federal anti-trust 
nvestlgators.
F. N. MacLeod, combines in­
vestigator from Ottawa, said the 
accused firms controlled the en­
tire asphalt roofing industry in 
Canada.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP)-Slr 
Edmund Hillary and Dr. Vivian 
Fuchs, iho B r i t i s h  Common­
wealth’s chief Antarctic explorers 
today wore reported In step onco 
more.
Word from Scott Base said Hil­
lary, loader of the Now Zealand 
expedition, will fly to meet 
Fuchs’ party of Britons after they 
pass the South Polo and guide 
them to the Now Zealand base 
at MoMurdo Sound.1 Fuchs, who is making the first 
I overland crossing of the Antarc 
I lie continent, reported today that 
I lie was 2(i0 inllc.s from the polo.I Ho is to meet Hillary at a point 
I about 500 miles beyond the polo 
'and 700 miles from Scott Base
Hillary and a parly of New 
i Zealanders established s u p p 1 j 
! clumps at Intervals from Me 
Murdo sound to the 700-mllo point 
then went on to the polo.
After returning to Scott Base, 
Miliary had radioed a rcconi 
mendntion to Fuchs that lie aban­
don his Irek at the pole and fly 
|out, because of prospects of wors 
pning vvonthor. Fuchs fired back 
ilhnt the Now Zealander need not 
Join turn at the iUO-milo depot 
and that Ills group would "find 
our own way out.”
iMennwhlle, It was revealed 'oro today that the mossHgo from flllnr^' to the headquarters of the 
rnn.s-Antnrctic expedition in Lon­
don that touched off tlit row wiUi
Bill EDMUND 
. to not ns giildo
Fuchs was never meant for pub­
lication.
Charles Bowden, chairman of 
the commltioo in charge of the 
New Zealand expedlllon, said his 
confidential copy of the Hillary 
message was mixed up with a 
number of press messages before 
he had seen it. This led to It 
being broadcast and published.
Last Voyage oi Geoige V
GARE LOCH, Scotland (Reuters) -  The 35.000-ton. M-yonp- 
old battleship King George V started on Its last voyage from 
hero todoy.
The former flagship, one of four battleships to bo scrapped 
ns part of Britain’s defence cuts, was towed to an unchorngo 
of Greenoch, prior to being taken up the Clyde River to a dis­
mantling yord.
Youth Charged w ith Arson
OTTAWA — iiCP) ~  A IG-year-old boy today was charged 
with arson as a police Investigation into a number of blazes in 
Vrecent months widened to Include four more fires.
Ills arrest and charging followed an invcsUguUon of 19 
fires that resulted In guilty pleas by three juvenile boys when 
they appeared Tuesday In juvenile court. The three juveniles 
were remanded a week for mental examination.
Engineers Hit by Lack oi lobs
VANCOUVER — (CP) -  National Employment Service of­
ficials report unemployment Increased In December among the 
ranks of professional engineers hero. The figures to Doc. 2(5 
show there wore four engineers socking work for every vacant 
job.
Appeal for Lumber Camp Opening
NANAIMO — iCP) — An appeal Is to be made to Labor 
Minister Lyle Wicks and Forest Minister Ray Willlston ask­
ing ttint the B.C. government compel lumber firms to reopen 
their logging camps.
Tlio proposal stemmed from a meeting of unemployed hero 
Tuesday night at which It was reported that jobless on Vancou­
ver Island now total 15,000 or more.
.»*>
Search on For 
Kelowna Girls
KELOWNA (CP) -  RCMP 
scoured the countryside today for 
two girls missing since Tuesday 
morning.
Judith Gauley, 12, and Valeric 
.Snmoylovo, 12, were last seen ns 
they were going to school. Tholr 
dlsapponranco was not reported 
to RCMP until Tuesday night.
When last seen they were walk­






Ry Charles lane 
NEW DELH, India (AP) — 
blistering pnrllamentarj attnc 
by Prime Minister Nehru’s son 
In-lnw, charging mismanagement 
of the huge nationalized life in­
surance corporation, may make 
big nows In India this year.
Finance Minister T. T. Krish 
namncharl promised an Invest 
Igatlon. Press reports from the 
Industrial city of Kanpur say the 
Inquiry is under way and that a 
wenlthy buslnoRRmnn’s villa has 
been searched for dooumonts in 
the caso,
The attack was made by Ferozc 
Gandhi, the prime minister’s son 
In-law, who is also a member o 
the ruling Congress party.
The disclosures are made in a 
paper'known as the Gaither com­
mittee report, a searching study 
of U.S. defence needs prepared by 
group of leading American sci­
entists and business men at the 
request of President Eisenhower. 
R-iS'jnained after H.’ RbWah Gai- 
the!Pfc%r.
PARTS "LEAKED”
To date, ..the White House has 
refused to make the report pUb- 
io, claiming it contains highly- 
lassified military information, 
jut enough of it has been 
eaked’ to American newspapers 
to put Congress on the alert to 
le fact the administration has in 
:s hands a  document that may 
lave far - reaching political ram- 
ications.
Leading Democrats, accusing 
Eisenhower of suppressing the re­
port because of its "devasting ex­
posure of America’s weakness,” 
already have begun to pepper the 
White House with demands for its 
full publication. They have been 
oined by leading newspapers and 
some Republicans, members of 
the president’s own party.
Their demands, perhaps touch- 
ng off a lengthy and bitter do 
fence debate, are expected to 
reach full voice in the session of 
Congress now getting under way. 
In their efforts to pry the lid off 
the report, Democratic loaders 
may haul some memb'ers of the 
committee itself before congres­
sional defence committees.
GRAVEST DANGER 
The fullest exposure to date of 
the committee’s finding has come 
In a copyrighted story in the 
Washington Post and Times Her­
ald, which said the survey "por­
trays the United States In the 
gravest danger in Its history . . . 
exposed to an almost Immediate 
threat from the mlssllc-hrlstling 
Soviet Union" and moving ”ln 
frightening course to the state of 
a socond-clnss power."
The newspaper added that the 
committee r o c o m m ended 
swooping reorganization of the 
Pentagon, much - increased iti'op 
arntlons to fight limited wors, ox 
pondlture of $5,000,000,000 a year 
for civilian air defence shollors 
and an $8,000,000,000-n-yonr step- 
up, for Bovoral years. In the cur­
rent annual military budget of
t e'"'pf^i^sl3elt,' lsaS ''the"T^  ̂ i;
was not “at this time" in a  posi­
tion of military weakness. In facty.- 
he added, the Gaither report had 
said "just the opposite."
The Hagerty statement was 
greeted with scepticism, both in 
Congressional circles and in the 
press, and some leading column­
ists accused Hagerty and, by imp­
lication, the president of Indulg­
ing in "half-truths."
Others say disclosure of the 
committee’s conclusions 
endanger the a d minisljratioii*« ? 
chances in the off-year congres­
sional elections this November.
/ ’1,1Some Stores to. 
Close at 6 p.m. 
On Saturdays
A number of Penticton stores 
have decided to close at 6 p.m. 
Saturdays until further notice. It 
was learned by the Hertjild, today., 
The earlier closing is qn a  Hm* 
Ited basis so far with -seven 
firms having announced," aS of 
noon today, that they W)iQ. A<{op,t 
the earlier closing hour( ' :
There Is no move to have the 
city bylaw amended which pep* 
mils late store hours till 8 p.m. 
on Saturday the year pound.
Pipe Line Stock '  
Sale is Completed
NEW YORK (A P)-T ennciiee  
Gas Transmission Co., s said to* 
day it has completed disposal of 
its remaining stock interest In 
Trans-Canada Pipe Llnet. In an 
exchange for producing oil and ■
gas proporllCH In Canada.with'
Homo Oil Co, Ltd.
Involved In the exchange are 
an interest In producing oil and 
gas properties, all In Alberta.
CANADIAN MULTI-MILLIONAIRE
Dies in Tanganyika
NAIROBI, Konya (Routers) — 
Dr. John Thorburn Williamson, 
Canadian multi - millionaire "di­
amond king," died Tuesday night 
at his mine at Mwatlul, In Tan­
ganyika. Ho was 52.
The Canadian lumberjack’s son. 
who became the world's richest 
bachelor after ho found an Af­
rican diamond mine, had boon re­
ported III during Inst year, and 
had boon to Europe and North 
America for medical treatment.
A native of Monford, Quo., ho 
was n g e o l o g y  graduate ot 
McGill University, Montreal.
IN CANADA YEAR AGO 
Ho last vlBltod Canada a year 
ago, when he was tn Montreal. 
It was only his third trip to his 
homeland since he first went to 
Africa In 1931
A sister now living at St. Sail- 
vour. Quo., near Montreal, sur­
vives him.
Williamson was burled at Mwn- 
dul this afternoon.
Wllllnmson's death Is the sec­
ond major loss to the diamond 
world In recent weeks. Sir Ernest 
Opponholmor, South African mag­
nate who conducted directly or in­
directly about 90 diamond, gold, 
copper and other companies, died 
In Johannesburg Nov. 25 at 77.
His success story was that of 
a man with a brilliant academic 
career and confidence ih him­
self, who stnok to his theory that 
diamonds in plenty were to he 
found in a certain barren area 
of African 8on-~and won.
He first went to Africa with 
one of Ills MoGLU proteiim i who
had boon appointed a consultant 
geologist to a gold mine.
Ho b o c t t i n o  convlnml tluil 
Bomowhore In East Africa must 
bo n really huge "plpo” of kim- 
borlito, the diamond-bearing blue 
clay ot which the famous Kim­
berley pipe In South Africa’s 
Capo province was only an off­
shoot.
For years ho scratched about 
In hot, dusty Tanganyika, with 
only a few natives to help him. 
Eventually ho narrowed his ac­
tivities to the Mwadui area, 
where he found under a tree the 
first diamond which gave him the 
clue to the location of the "pipe.’’
This led to the start of his 
fabulous Mwadui mine, which In
dustrial stones a year. Believed 
to bo the world’s richest, Its po­
tential value l.s reckoned In hun­
dreds of millions of pounds.
But Williamson appeared to 
take little interest In money and 
did not Indulge In lavish spend­
ing on himself. For some 15 years 
lie rarely left the mine until ho 
wont abroad for his health lit 
1955. Ho visited Canada on one 
of those trips, and was tn London 
last Juno before returning to his 
African home.
I'huve he lived behind a high 
wlro fence that barred him from 
the many curious who tried to 
ponelrato his solitude.
Remote and enigmatic, ho was 
difflcull to approach, and his 
m o \’ c m e n 18 were often kept1957 was said to yield well over 
(^000,000 worth of gems and in-liomeiiilng of a  mystery.
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Clearbrook Farm Sausage is 
one oi the many fine brands of 
sausage available a t Super­
valu. Clearbrook sausage is 
Super-Valu's own exclusive 
brand; made and quality con­
trolled according to our own 
formula. Shipped code-dated 




Pure Pork Sausage c i« . r i , r . .k . . . . .........  Lb. 5 3 b OFOSS HOdSt Grad* A Red Brand B eef............. u . 49c Fresh Pork Butts . . . . lb  49c
Diuner Sausage f. ™ . . . ‘ .. u ., 47c Biflds Roflst Grade A Red Brand Beef .................... lb  49c WILTSHIRE
Beef Sausage c i . . r i . r , .k  f.™  .. . . . . . . ........... Lb. 3 8 b Frssh Pofk Picilic whole er Shank End ........ . . Lb. 33c Rindless Side Bacon lb . 73c
BAKERY TREAT OF THE WEEK
SPUDNIKS
Delicipui Cake Donuts Rolled In Cinnamon 
Sugar
-  35‘
Television Feature O f The W eek
SGOniES
33g
^ CORNED BEEF H ereford ...........  12 oz. Tin
White, Pink, Yellow  
400's Box ................
*  PEAS Lynn Valley - 15 oz. Tins 4:4S<’
d o z e n
fte sure to watch Super*Valu's Highway Patrol 
Thursday, 9:30 p.m., Channel 13
^OATS Robin H o o d .............................................................. 3-Lb. Pict
O N I O N S
B O I L E R S
M E S H
B A G 5 lbs 2 9
GRAY DUNN
BBS0BIT FIVE ROSESCHOCOLATE JAVEXBLEACHSPECIAL CAKE MIX
1 pkt. Chocolate, as- 15c Coupon each pkt 32 oz. Bottle with Free Bottle of Fleezy
sorted -  1 pkt Thistle 
Shortie
Buy several at this outstanding 
value. 10c Coupon Enclosed
Outitanding Value | j C  
BOTH FOR............. 2 p k ts .4 9 3 3 ‘BOTH FOR............
January Budget Savers
Bread WriDBad. Mirths Liins. 24 e i. Loaf 2 for 39c
Washed ready for the p o t ............,..............16 oz, cello bag 39c
Hubbard lb. 8c
ipp , a a a a,
TuIIE Fl&kCS Southern Cron, eVk o«, tin . .  2 for 31c
All Bran KollepO* .............. .............— 16 oil pkt 30c
Corn F1&1(6S Kalloges ............................... 16 oil pkt 36c
Spaghetti cmiii -16 OB. pki------- 2 ,«r 37c
Sodas MeCormicka ----- ---- 16 oi. pkt 35c
Margarene Dalrnar —  ------ -— ——■ 2 lb, 65c
Items You’ll Need
Paste Wax JohNBORS Lrlle Till S9c
Liquid Detergent Lur .......................  12 OB. Tin 45c
Cleanser Old Dutch ...................... . 2 far 37e
Vegetable Soup Campballi, 10 os. tin 2 hr  29c
Bisquick totty Crockar — .—  ------. . . . . . . . . . . . .  pkf 56c
Babv Meat Dinners Heins, 5 oi. tin .— 2 far 39c
Cheese Valvaata ............................................ Lb. Pkt 6 7 c
parsnips No. 1 -  2 lb. plio bag each 39c
I
Carrots 2 lb. plio bag each 25
Prlcoi Effective 
Thursday -  Friday and 
Saturday
P E N T I C T O N
REBUILDING OF FIRE-RAZED 
SAWMILL NOT DECIDED YET
.. ..,.«*..ij,..L .  ..i„.ts.:
Tlie question of whether to rebuild a portion of the sawmill 
\̂ ■hich was razed by flames Sept. 21 is still undecided, John M. 
Leir, fjcncral manager of Penticton Sawmills Ltd. told the Her­
ald today.
Mr. Leir said the decision is still pending due to the slump 
in the lumber market which is being experienced at this time.
The fire which destroyed a large portion of the mill in south 
Penticton caused an estimated $200,000 damage and placed some 
tiO employees out of work. It was the second time in 10 years 





OSOYOOS — The Village Com­
mission held its inaugural meet­
ing and three former councillors 
were sworn into office before 
Clerk Cecil Stratton. Those tak­
ing the oaths of office were chair-
Risk ci Cemmuaism 
Or H-Bomb Danger?
•‘The risk of world communism
is one which should be fairly 
faced. The real question, how 
ever, is whether it is a worse pic 
ture than tliat of a world cnvcl 
oped in H-bomb explosions.”
So said Rev. A. Phillips Hewett 
of the Unitarian Church of Van 
couver, in a sermon dealing with 
British H-bomb tests on Christ­
mas Island, read at the last regu 
lar Sunday evening meeting of 
the First Unitarian Fellowship of 
the Okanagan 
Mr. Hewett quoted from The
T 4-Ua 'irmmni nf tHpl^CUtCcti m e  vr**»̂ *M*
British M e d i c a l  Association, 
which stated;
‘‘Putting risks at their lowest, 
cemtinued explosions of megaton 
bombs can hardly fail in the end 
to kill a certain number of people 
by giving them bone tumors that 
they would not otherwise have 
had.
‘‘At worst, accumulated fallout 
could be responsible for a great 
many early deaths from malig-
nian Harry H. Hesketh and v 
missioners Homer Falding 
clecelcd. and Roy McDonald 
former commissioner.
The commissioners were asy 
signed to head various depart-1 
menls. Clmirman H. H. Hesketli 
is to head the finance committee.
Commissioner F. B. VanDuzee 
will be acting chairman and will 
head the water department with 
the assistance of commissioner 
Thomas Prentice.
Commissioner Prentice is chair­
man of the public works depart­
ment.
Commissioner Roy McDonald 
will be chairman of the fire de­
partment and street lighting de­
partment.
Commissioner Homer Falding 
will be responsible for the depart­
ments of sanitation, health and 
welfare, and library administra­
tion.
Meeting nights for council will 
again be 8 p.m. on the second 
and fourth Tuesdays oi each 
month.
BUILDING BYLAW
Instructions were given to the 
clerk to get a bylaw drafted by 
the building inspector and com­
missioners to regulate the size, 
value and type of dwellings that 
may be edected in the various 
sectors of the village and subdi­
visions.
Also presented to the new coun­
cil was a 1,600 word brief on 
recommendations for a  complete
What Happens
Person Disap pears?
NEW LAKE PROVING GOOD FOR SKATING
Although the level of water is still very low In 
the artificial lake being made in the old channel 
of Okanagan River at Oliver, it provided a siz­
able sheet of ice during the recent cold spell and 
was very popular with the children. The lake 
will provide safe swimming in the summer and
skating in the winter. The present channel of the 
river is unsafe for either. The above picture was 
taken Saturday just before the ice started to 
melt. There wore at that time over a hundred 
children skating.
1958 Commission Takes 
Over Reins at Oliver
ran t disease or other hazards of 
•l^emal or external radiation of revamping of the fire department
' OLIVER—Village Commission­
ers met Monday night when the 
new commissioners were sworn 
in. The oaths of office were ad­
ministered by V. Casorso, village 
clerk, to Harry Carter, chairman 
of commissioners, and H. Scott 
and Wm, Cranna.
Committee chairmen for the 
year were appointed. No changes 
were made from last year’s ap­
pointments.
The provisional budget was 
read and adopted.
which we know even less. and its organization.
An extension to the Village
Hall has been approved. Plans 
will be drawn up and construc­
tion is expected to start shortly. 
Plans will include a garage and 
possibly another meeting room. 
NEW LAKE COMING 
The plans of the centennial 
committee were discussed. Work 
on the artificial lake being made 
in the old channel of the river is 
well advanced. During 1957 the 
water gates were installed, a re­
taining wall built and much level­
ing was done.
During 1958 the project will be 
completed. A beach will be made 
and diving stands installed. The 
area set aside for a trailer park 
will be planted and trees and 
benches and bath houses erected.
In some future time it is hoped 
to make a sunken garden at the 
north end of the lake.
Ed Benson, Board 
Of Trade Speaker
Edward Benswi of the admin­
istration staff at Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Co., Trail, 
wiU be guest speaker at the an­
nual dinner meeting of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade tomorrow 
night in Hotel Prince Charles.
M t i jtenson, whose subject will 
be ‘‘Industrial Relations,” has 
had vast experience in this work. 
His business career began with 
Cominco as a junior engineer at 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
He was then transferred to the 
industrial relations department 
where he held a variety of as- 
sl^m ents over an 11-year per- 
1^ . He was assistant manager 
of the division until 1956, his pri­
mary concern being with labor 
relations.
In April of 1956 he was as­
signed to special duties on Com- 
inco’s .g e h e r  a 1 administration 
staff. In this capacity he con­
tinued to direct collective bar­
gaining activities at all opera­
tions in Canada and the United 
States.
Born in Lancashire, England, 
Mr. Benson received all his ele­
mentary and high shcool cduca 
tlon in Kimberley where his fa 
ther was a Cominco employee 
for many years.
BGAIIA PRESIDENT 
He is well known to sportsmen
throughout the province as presi­
dent of the B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association.
He also participated in the 
Duke of Edinburgh Conference 
on human problems of industrial 
communities at Oxford in 1956. 
He is a past member of the e x ­
ecutive council, Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce, past president 
of the Trail Community Chest 
and a member of the Trail Ro­
tary Club.
The Penticton board will elect 
its new slate of officers at the 
meeting. Further nominations 
will be called from the floor and 
all members are urged to be in 
attendance.
44 Resolutions to 
BCFGA Convention
presented at the 69th annual 
meeting of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers Association in 
Kelowna next week, either orig­
inate or have received active sup­
port from the South Okanagan.
The meeting, being held in the 
Aqua Ballroom, Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, next Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday, will also 
elect officers and discuss a num- 
Der of other matters of concern 
to the B.C. fruit industry. 
Delegates are expected from
Summerl'd Square 






Those selected by the nomin 
ating committee include, for 
president, Alec Walton; f i r s t  
vice-president, Howard Patton; 
s e c o n d  vice-president, Ralph 
Robinson; agriculture. Bill Fra­
ser; retail, Lawrence Swingle; 
tourist, Harry Patrick; directors, 
.S. Hawkins, Fred Herbert, Pat 
Higgins. Bruce Howard. Grant 








OKANAGAN FALLS -  Robert 
McLean and Ron Field accomp­
anied by Chester Holngren of 
Vancouver have returned from 
successful moose-hunting trip at 
Welles Grey Park.
SUMMERLAND-Following up 
the suggestion made by a dele­
gation of BCFGA local officials, 
the municipal council has written 
a letter to Kelowna to obtain in­
formation on matters pertaining 
to compulsory spraying.
The council Is also getting ful 
particulars on water licenses at 
Trout Creek after enquiries from 
George Webber and sons who 
asked for water rights from 
Upper Trout Creek.
At Monday afternoon's statu­
tory council meeting, -Councillor 
F, M. Steuart, of the fire protec­
tion committee, reported that the 
annual school for firemen starts 
Wednesday (today) and classes 
will be held every Wednesday for 
six weeks.
The Summerland Volunteer 
Fire Brigade will hold its annual 
meeting on Monday evening, 
Jan, 13, Mr. Steuart reported.
the Nelson and Creston districts 
and Lower Arrow Lakes as well 
as all parts of the Okanagan.
Among five resolutions from 
the Penticton Local, BCFGA, is 
one urging the federal govern­
ment to set a  floor price on fruit 
which will cover cost of produc­
tion or “establish a scheme simi­
lar to that in New Zealand and 
thus enable the farmer and his 
I'amily to stay on the land, pack­
ing house in the valley to be kept 
busy, and prevent workers from 
being drawn into the larger cities 
to swell the lists of unemployed. ' 
The resolution notes that due to 
the large 1957 crop, growers’ re­
turns to date indicate that 1957 
prices may drop to the disastrous 
level of 1955 when average price 
per box of apples to the grower 
was 72 cents and other fruit 
prices were in proportion.
SUMMERLAND — Christmas 
and New Year dances are gone 
by for another year £ind members 
of Summerland P a i r s  a n d  
Squares Oub are thinking now 
of winter dancing.
Classes at the high school audi­
torium have been discontinued 
3Ut it is planned to hold a dance 
once a  month in the lOOF Hall, 
West Summerland, with a local 
caller in charge.
First of these dances is on Fri­
day. The following month dances 
will take place on the first Thurs 
day. A t t e n d a n c e  will decide 
whether the schedule is to be con- 
tined. Party night will be held on 
the third Saturday of^ach month.
Summerland dancefs plan to 
keep in practice because in this 
centennial year, square dancing 
along with other festivities are 
expected to be numerous.
Prairie Man 
Fined $25 on 
Speeding Count
What steps are taken when a 
man disappears?
At 2 p.m. Dec. 18 a Penticton 
resident, Helim Chamandy, van­
ished from his home. His dis­
appearance touched off an inves­
tigation which will never cease 
until he has been located, thus 
closing the police files.
Upon being notified that Mr. 
Chamandy was missing, RCMP 
immediately began attempts to 
locate him. Searches, which in­
cluded dragging the waters of 
Lake Okanagan, were completed. 
Failing to find a clue to the 
man’s whereabouts, police began 
a search of the immediate area 
of his disappearance. This in 
eluded a check of all buildings 
within liie area.
THROUGHOUT CANADA 
Failure .to locate a single clue 
as to why he disappeared start­
ed off a stream of written re­
ports that would within a short 
time he distributed throughout 
Canada.
The initial step in this part of 
the investigation is to send out 
a radioed description of the man 
This is picked up in police sta- 
tions throughout the Okanagan 
Vaiiey.
Following this, descriptive re­
ports were written and sent to 
headquarters in Chilliwack. The 
same reports, along with a pic­
ture of the missing man, were 
rushed to Victoria, provincial 
headquarters for the RCMP.
Upon their arrival in the capi­
tal city a report is forwarded to 
Regina which handles Gazette A; 
From his source the description 
is sent out to every city, town 
or village in Western Canada 
where detachments of the RCMP 
are.
TO U.S. ALSO
The investigation, h o w e v e r ,  
doesn’t stop here for descriptive 
reports are also forwarded to 
Ottawa, headquarters for the 
R(3VIP, from where they are cir­
culated throughout C a n a d a  
Should the need arise the reports 
are also distribtued to points in 
the United States.
Aside from the police work, a 
constant vigil for Mr. Chaman­
dy is also being carried out by 
his wife and two teen-age daugh­
ters. For them it is hard to be­
lieve that for some unknown rea­
son, unJess it be amnesia or 
other sickness, their loved one 
has disappeared from their lives.
Mr. Chamandy’s disappearance 
besides causing mental anguish 
and physical pain of heartache, 
has brought about chaos in the 
household. To complete compli­
cated business transactions is 
impossible. Without the signa­
ture of the husband various in­
tricate matters can not be com­
pleted.
On the day of Mr. Chamandy’s 
disappearance his wife recalled 
that he ate a normal dinner. 
Later he asked for his brown 
suede pants. Donning these along 
with a jacket of the same mater­
ial, he left the house to appar­
ently go down' town. She recall­
ed the time of his departure 
from the Government Street 
home as 1 p.m.
One hour later this stocky built
man of 155 pounds, five feet sev­
en inches in height with grey 
hair, slightly balding and wear­
ing heavy-rimmed glasses, was 
last seen stepping from his car 
and walking towards the north 
end of the city.
“I am hoping and praying,” 
said Mrs. C h a m a n d y ,  “that 
someone, somewhere will recog­
nize my husband and return him 
to us.”
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Apricot Scions 
Sent to India
SUMMERLAND—The office of 
the High Commissioner for Can­
ada, New Delhi, India, requested 
propagating wood of certain tree 
fruit material from the Dominion 
Experimental Farms Service, Ot­
tawa, for shipment to the Gov­
ernment Fruit Research Station 
at P.O. (Thaubattia, Ranikhet, 
Uttar Pradesh, India, in Decem­
ber of 1957.
Since apricot culture is limited 
mainly to the Okanagan Valley 
the Summerland station was ask­
ed to supply scions of three or 
four of the more promising apri­
cot varieties grown in the Okan­
agan. The station was also re
quested to include scions of the 
Summerland peach introductions, 
Spotlight and Solo.
In addition to the request for 
stone fruits the Farm was asked 
to supply six scions each the 
following varieties of a p p l e :  
Winesap, Golden Delicious, and 
Grimes Golden.
The apricots selected for ship­
ment were the Tilton, Blenheim 
and Wenatchee Moorpark. The 
scions of the various varieties 
were gathered, packed in poly­
thene to avoid drying out and 
shipped air mail to Ottawa just 
before Christmas to he included 
in the total collection for India.
Power Surges Mean 
Brisk Bulb Sales
Youngster Gets 




OSOYOOS — Storekeepers here turned on but not burning sud-
report an upsurge in sale of light 
bulbs during the past few weeks. 
The reason seems to be the num­
ber of light bulb failures due to 
high voltage, and especially to 
several individual high voltage 
suites. Most spectacular of these 
was the surge that followed a 
recent power line bombing of 
West Kootenay Light and Power 
Comp2uiy lines near Trail.
At that time the high voltage 
was such that lights glowed with 
the hrillance of photo flood lights 
and electric motors speeded up 
djingerously. At the same time it 
is reported that a television pic 
ture tube in wie Osoyoos home 
blew out.
A trilight bulb which
denly lighted up briefly with 
great brilliance.
The motor in the International 
Curling Club’s ice-making plant 
also speeded up to such an extent 




Abltlbl .................................  25'4
Aluminium .........................  'JHli
Atlas .Steel........................... 17
Bank of Montreal...............  <10
Bell It,
B.A, Oil ..............................  3.W
B.C, Forest .........................  O'U
B. C. Power ...............  HR
('nnndn Cement................... JHTg
C. p .n ...........................  ‘2H
Cons. M A S ....................... 16'',I
Dial. .Seagram ....................  26
Dorn. T a r ............................  10
Ind. Acceptance .................  26’4
Int. N ickel........................... 71
MaRsey-lIarrls ...................   fU.i
McColl .................................  50 Vi
Price Bros............................  37%
Royal Bank ........................ .58
hltawinigan ........ 24';j
Steel of Can..........................  4614
Anglo-Ncwf, ........................  51̂
Trana-Mln. .........................  60
MINKS Price
Gunnnr ................................ 14
Sherrill ..............................  4.10
Cowlclinn Cop......................  ,82
Granduc ............................. 1.20




Bullcy Snihum ...............  8.40
Can. Ailnntlo ....................  4.'25
Cen, DolRio ........................ 6.05
F, St. Jolin
Plastic Pipe Much 
Cheaper to Install
A Saskatchewan man visiting 
in Summerland was fined $25 and 
$5 costs in Penticton police court 
Tuesday before Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings.
John Andrew Bolton received 
the fine when he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of exceeding the speed 
limit outside the city limits.
A second man, H. Kurtz of 
Penticton received a $15 fine and 
$3 court costs on a charge of 
leaving his car unattended with 
the ignition on and the engine 
running.
The charge arose when the car 
was spotted outside a local bust 
ness premise for a period of 20 
minutes with the engine running.
RCMP today warned again of 
tlie danger to youngsters playing 
on highways following an acci­
dent late Monday afternoon which 
sent Barry Scott,, son of Mr. and 
[rs. Don Scott to hospital for 
observation.
The youth, police said, ran onto 
the highway into tlie path of a 
vehicle driven by George B. Wat­
son. He received a bump on the 
lead and is expected to be re­
cased from Penticton hospital 
today.
Witnesses to the accident told 
ICMP the youth, along with sev­
eral others had been warned 
about playing on the roadway by 
another motorist just prior to the 
accident.
Advantages of plastic pipe In 
donipstlo water systems were ex­
tolled to Penticton city council 
by John Roberts of Rye, Sussex, 
England.
Mr. Ilohorls, visiting hero cn- 
roiiio to Australia In connection 
Willi the first shipment there of 
n now type of orchard spraying 
nincliino that he has Invented, 
opornlos 95 acres of orchard on
Roberts Explains 
New Sprayer at 
Farm Stall Seminar
three (arms near Sussex and Is 
also on the Battle Rural District 
Council.
Ho iippcnrod at ilie meeting at 
roquesl of Mayor C. K. Oliver 
with wliom he has visited in the 
city and loured vnrioua opera­
tions of the fruit Industry and 
the Summerland Experlmcnlal 
Farm.
Mr. Roberts said Penticton’s 
city council mooting appeared to 
be much more pleasant than 
those of his district council. 
"You'ro dealing with the people 
licrc and our work is largely 




SUMMERLAND ~  John Rob­
erts, the Englishman who has 
dovolofiod a new principle In 
spraying, spoke to a staff semt- 
nnr nl tlie Experimental Farm 
Mondn.v morning.
Rclenilsts here do not know if 
Ilie idea of tlie sprayer applies In 
Okanagan vvoniher conditions. Dr. 
James Marshall, oftlccr-ln-ohnrgo 
of the Entomology Lab at Sum 
morlnnd, w h e r e experimental
4.051 work on sprayers and spraying
1 ae, I’eie ........................... lO't is done, is trying to make ar-
1-nilO(l Oil .........................  ’.-'.HOli-iingenienlK to have one of the
i t i ” T*"' ....................  1 3? Roberts’ mneliines lirouglil over
MISCELl.ANEOliH Price i fTOni England for test purpose.s
AIbcitu Di;̂ l. I,.i(t (u.*r4<.
Can. Collaries..............   4.00
Cap, Estates . . .  5.00
In. Nat. (!as ......................  7.2.5
.'<nn ”A' ............................  K7'i
Woodwards 10VI
Ltme sulphur mixture Is pul on 
through tills sprayer without 
water and other molerla1.s are 
applied at stronger concentra­
tions.
MUCH OHEAPER
Regarding plnsllo pipe, he said 
his council liad found it very 
much cheaper to Install tliough 
It cost.*i about the same as gal­
vanized pipe,
Tills Is ouuauso no inmdi is 
needed for the plastic pipe. One 
big liolo Is dug and tlie pipe 
pushed through. Ollier advant­
ages are that fewer fittings are 
required since plastic pipe will 
bond and there is no cracking of 
pipe should freeze-up occur, Also 
plastic pipe does not corrode, 
Disadvanlnges noted Were that 
an electric tliawer (.■ould not bo 
used to open frozen plaslio pipe 
lines ami the pipe could not be 
used as a ground In electrical 
sysloms.
Council decided It would try to 
get further Information from B.C. 
centres using plasUo pipe.
0.80Y00.S — Following are tho 
year-end totals for traffic through 
the customs port at Osoyoos.
Can, vclilcles. Inward, 76,077.
Can, vehicles, nutwnrd, 75,245.
U,S. vehicles, Inward 4.5,473.
U..S. vehicles, outward, 46,839.
U.S. commercial vehicles. In­
ward, 3,773.
Total vehicles entering Canada 
121,547.
Total veliicles leaving Canada 
122,084.
Total vehicles handled, 243 
631.
From the above figures It 
noted that Canadian crossings ex­
ceeded those from the U.S. nearly 
two to one.
THE LD^AO, A TRAVELLER
Did you know that the lilac Is 
a member of tho olive family? 
lie Book of Knowledge says that 
t was taken to Europe from Per­
sia over .300 years ago, and tlie 
Irltlsh colonists brought It with 
them to America.
SUMMERLAND — Councillor 
Norman Holmes was appointed 
acting reeve at Monday after­
noon’s statutory council meeting,
Reeve F. E. Atkinsonn named 
other committees as follows, with 
the first named being chairman 
in each case:
Water—F. M. Steuart, Eric M. 
Tail.





Hospital representative — Steu­
art.




tive—Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh.
Recreation commission — Pow­
ell.
Consideration was given to 
changing council meetings to 
Monday afternoons rather than 
Tuesday, but a decision was left 
until next week’s meeting.
Doputallons will bo received at 
4 p.m. as In the past. The board 







A distinguished Unitarian from 
Olympia, Wash., will visit Pen­
ticton Jan. 12 and speak at the 
regular Sunday evening meeting 
of the First Unitarian Fellow­
ship of the Okanagan.
Mrs. Alison Murphy Mathews, 
who will be accompanied by her 
husband, Dr. Frank P. Mathews, 
grew up in the Unitarian Church 
in Brooklyn, N.Y. and helped 
found the Fellowship in Olympia 
six years ago.
Although the wife of a doctor 
and the mother of five children, 
two of whom are now in college, 
she has found time to continue 
Unitarian activities in . m a n y  
fields, Northwest District United 
Unitarian Appeal Chairman, and 
editor of the local bulletin.
The meeting will commence at 
eight p.m. and Is open to the 
public.
LONDON (Routers) -  The fu­
neral of Lord Waverlcy, one-time 
chiuicollor of Iho exchequer who 
died In hospital hero last week, 
was hold near his Sussex country 
home Tuesday,
" t A W k * - ' - ' ’V '(isJkV' s
With both the-city’s repircsmts* 
live and the government 
pointee having resigned. Pentifi- 
ton is, in effect, without a  zonging 
appeal board a t the moment, eity 
council learned Monday night, -t* 
Mayor C, E. Oliver was askei .̂ 
to consult residents who mig^t 
be willing to serve on the board 
and the city clerk was instructed 
to contact Attorney General Rob­
ert Bonner about the govern­
ment’s appointee.
Appointment of the city repre­
sentative to the three-num- b o ^  
would give it a  membership of 
two and a majority that w ( ^  
permit it to function.
The board is constituted by 
appointment of one mehibcr fey 
city council and the attorney gen­
eral. These two then chods» a  
third person to be chairman* , 
Presently N. Sutherland, city 
representative, and W. B. CarteSii 
provincial government appotn^ti 
have both resigned leaving «My 
J. F. Guimont on the board.
Council agreed the appointment 
of a new city representative 
should be made as soon as> 
sible because there 
of appeals waiting
■ ' Ji
$20 Fine Result 
Of Dec. 25 Mishap
Pleading not guilty to n charge 
of driving without duo care and 
attention, Gust Hertl of Nnra- 
mata was found guilty and fined 
$20 and $12..50 costs In Penticton 
police court Monday nflernoon 
before Magistrate II. J. Jennings.
The clinrgo arose from an early 
Christmas m o r n i n g  accidoni 
which saw Horll fall to make a 
turn at the comer of Nnrnmiitn 
Rond and the Middle Bench. The 
car left tho hlghwhy and came 
to rest against a telephone pole.
8 a po^-
N O T I C E 4 / l‘̂.'l }
Industrial First Aid Classer
will be held
At the Penticton Senior High School, commondh|) 
January 29 ,1958, at 8 p.m.
SECOND FLYING CLUB PLfiNNED
Flying lessons arc lieing held Fridays and Saturdays at Oliver 
for a groiqi of prospective private pilots who hope to form a scconr 
flying rinh and pitrehnse n plane for use of (he group Ground 
school classes are held Friday evenings by Cariboo Air Charter of 
Kelowna and among those atlcndlng arc Carl Solbort, Bruce Pat­
terson, Terry Yufsep, John Glutovatz, Terry Ilulton, Carl Seibert Jr., 
Clift James and Don Krause. Shown above with a Lusoombe training 
plane are Carl Seibert, student, and Don MacKcnzle, instructor for 
Cariboo Air a iartcr.
Everyone inltrailed In INDUSTRIAL NRST AID it urgml
to attond.






Elodrical power interruptions to allow  
city crews to make necessary changes.
AREA
Ellis St. from Vancouver Ave. to W ade  




Bounded by W ade Ave. and Eckhardt 
Ave., Ellis St. and Haywood St., from 
10 ct.m. to 11 ?30 o.m. Thursday, Jan. 9,
CITY OF PENTICTON 
Electrical Dept.
»•- >"1
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To Curb Fruit Processors 
Would Be an .Unwise Move
Among the lesolutions to be con­
sidered at the annual convention of 
the BCFGA to, be held next week 
in Kelowna is one which we think 
should receive thorough and inform­
ed discussion.
This resolution asks for a reduction 
of working capital deductions for 
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. to the sum 
of $120,000 formerly in effect.
We question the wisdom of such a
step. , . , •A review of the operation of this 
companv causes us to believe that it 
occupies a place of increasing impor­
tance in the orderly and profitable 
disposal of the basic product of the 
Okanagan, and that to restrict its 
ability to absorb surpluses of lower
grades of fruit, which only tend.fur­
ther to depress a highly competitive 
market, would not be wise.
Nor would it be wise, we feel, to 
limit its capacity for research.
Proce.ssed and semi-processed fruits 
are appearing in ever-increasing 
quantity and variety in modern food 
merchandising and among them pro­
ducts of this grower-owned company 
have found ready acceptance.
We suggest that the grower con­
siders carefully these points and also 
remembers that whatever share of 
these capital deductions may be his, 
that it is not an added charge but an 
inve.stment that is returned to him in 




A news report from Toronto tells 
\ of th.e remarkable success of a Swed­
ish" girl of 16, now a resident of Can­
ada who, unable to speak English six 
? years ago, has this year topped hei 
'  class after writing Christmas exam­
inations, with an average of 94.11 
4 per cent—the highest ever recorded 
^ bv the school.
'H er secret, she said, was to keep 
s' UD and not cram at the last minute. 
I  She studied at least two hours every 
night in addition to what she did in 
Sthe daytime.
% ' Such a willingness to work and to 
work hard certainly brought its owm 
reward to this young girl. To us it 
seems to be a characteristic of New 
Canadians of .many races which is 
- PiJ^fched by those of this gen-
ier t̂tion 'who have lived in this coun- 
all their lives.
"An '(^astern business leader has this 
to say about modern Canada:
^ I t  does seem that our thinking in 
' t h e  past ten years has become geared 
ftimarily to s6ft living . . .  The nast 
wS' Real's have seen our youngsters
growing up in a country of plenty. 
They have entered a labor market 
that presented no problems as to em­
ployment. The instalment basis of 
purchasing the amenities of life has 
permitted them to start life at the 
point which took Mom and Dad 
years to reach. Responsibility has be­
come a by-word.”
He states that this attitude is not 
confined to the young, and he adds 
that if we are honest with ourselves 
we will realize that any country can­
not be built on shifting sands.
“This nation was not built on soft 
living or indifferent thinking,” he de­
clares. “This year we have been 
shocked into a realization that an 
ideology completely foreign to our 
own has been able to produce and 
work effectively instruments of sci­
ence that surpass any achievements 
of our own.”
Such words were needed to be said 
and coming as they do at the thresh­
old of a new vear. they should spur 
us to new resolve as we meet 1958.
TWIN ARRIVALS
OTTAWA — Organisers of next 
week’s Liberal Convention here 
fear that the universal popularity 
of Mike Pearson may make the 
convention a flop.
Comparatively little interest of 
course attaches to a convention's 
secondary task of refurbishing 
the party programme. The glani' 
or and excitement centres round 
the contest for the leadership. But 
if one far oustrips his rivals, as 
Mike Pearson now appears to be 
doing, the consequent one-sided 
contest fails to stir interest 
Many of the most desirable 
delegates, especially from the 
Maritimes and the West, are 
counting the cost in time and 
transporation, and deciding not to 
come to such a dull convention.
But behind the scenes, care- 
fully,reasoned and often heated 
debate is flowing. This centres 
around the two apparently irrele­
vant questions; "What is a Lib 
eral?” and "What is a French 
Canadian?"
The basic belief of Liberalism 
is, as the great 19th Century Lib­
eral philosopher John Stuart Mill 
declared, that all men are equal. 
So is it true Liberalism to declare 
in January 1958 that approxi­
mately half the Liberals are
Politically, this myth of alter­
nation brings two great disad­
vantages to the Liberal Party. It 
halves the scope of choice as 
leader; and it disregards the mil­
lions of "new Canadians" who 
see themselves and their des­
cendants, as neither French-Cana- 
dians nor English-Canadians, for­
ever barred from rising to pre­
eminent position in the Liberal 
Party.
ABILITY SHOULD PREVAIL 
In every field, ability rather 
than "Jones’ turn" should be the 
basis for preferment. This it 
seems would especially be the 
case in a group which bases its 
creed on universal equality. The 
Liberal myth defers achievement 
of national unity, by thus empha­
sising the division of our popula­
tion into two rival blocs and a 
submerged third bloc.
If the 1958 Liberal Conventionrendered by their birth ineligible ^
as candidates for the leadership **
of their party?





A favorite April Fool’s Day joke is 
the tri^ditional, innocent-looking shoe- 
6ox which tempts the passer-by to 
^cick ,ii.% The shoe-box, of course, con­
tains a brick and the tempted toe be­
comes the bruised toe.
The Keep Detroit Beautiful Com­
mittee used a “switch” on this pro­
cedure. To reward the Detroit citizen 
who has a sense of civic duty, they 
placed an empty milk carton (car- 
.^t^n's are the replacement of bottles),
J on a midtown sidewalk. Onlv this 
'  time instead of containing a brick, the 
 ̂ decoy contained a $10-dollar bill. The 
f citizen who removed this obvious 
' piece of litter was welcome to the 
J ten-spot. , .
\ .The committee then took up their, 
* ob'seiwation posts and began to count. 
J They counted 928 citizens before one
of them gave the carton any attention 
at all. The 924th citizen, either from 
civic duty, a football background or 
just plain meanness, showed his in­
terest in the carton by kicking it off 
the sidewalk into the street.
The committee does not know the 
name of Mr. 924. While they went 
chasing after the-carton with the $10 
bill in it, he disappeared.
The effect on the citizenry can be 
imagine^. From here on, every De­
troiter will look into it. in case it con­
tains a $10 bill. There is no guarantee 
whatever, though, that he will dis­
pose of the litter after he has found 
it *‘mnty of money.
Evidently, the one with the brick in 
it still gets the most effect.
—^From the Montreal Gazette.
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A cabinet crisis, like a domes­
tic quarrel, usually runs deeper 
than its ostensible cause.
The difference of one per cent 
in government expenditure that 
led to Peter Thomeycroft’s resig­
nation as Britain’s chancellor of 
the exchequer can be likened to 
the burned roast that sends a hus­
band storming out of the house 
to the nearest hotel.
While £50,000,000 is a more im­
posing figure than one per cent, 
it was an Underlying question of 
principle rather than the rela­
tively small increase in the gov­
ernment’s 1958 estimates that re­
sulted in the departure of Thor- 
neycroft and his treasury associ­
ates from Prime Minister Mac­
millan’s cabinet.
BOOK BALANCING 
Broadly, it was the age-old 
wrestling match between depart­
ments which has made the man 
holding the purse-strings unpopu­
lar with his associates ever since 
the dawTi of the cabinet system 
of government. It was a similar
dispute that sent George Hum­
phrey into retirement last year 
after five years as President 
Eisenhower’s secretary the 
treasury.
The first consideration of any 
treasurer is to keep his books bal­
anced. If his associates want to 
spend money on development pro­
jects or staff welfare schemes, he 
needs to know where the rncmey 
is coming from.
In terms of the business world, 
the logic of this position is un­
assailable. But at the government 
level it runs into a host of com­
plexities.
EQUAL SACRIFICE
'Thomeycroft’s view was that 
the safety of the pound depended 
on government expenditure being 
held rigidly within its present 
limits in conformity with the 
strictures he had urged on pri­
vate industry and the British peo­
ple as a whole.
M^acmillan, in broad agreement 
with Thomeycroft’s policies, felt 
that if the formula was applied 
at the expense of cutting down es­
sential services, it would do more
harm than good.
If, for example, cuts were 
made in social welfare projects, 
it would weaken the government’s 
case in attempting to persuade 
trade unions to restrain their 
wage demcinds. A new round of 
wage increases or a wave of 
strikes would cause greater dam­
age to Britain’s economic position 
than a  small increase in govern­
ment spending.
FIRST IN 70 YEARS
Most of the press is critical of 
Thomeycroft for hewing to the 
letter of the law of orthodox fi­
nance. Only The Times comes to 
his defence, blaming Macmillan 
for the disagreement.
Thomeycroft is the first chan­
cellor of the exchequer to resign 
in a policy dispute since Lord 
Randolph Churchill left Lord Sal­
isbury’s government in 1886. As 
a result of the present cabinet 
shuffle, the husband of one of 
Lord Randolph’s granddaughters 
has entered the cabinet.
He is Christopher Soames, hus­
band of Sir Winston Churchill’s 
youngest daughter, Mary.
'ciated with that continuing enemy 
of Canadian unity — the hyphen­
ated nationalism. If a per.v)n 
makes his home, pays hi.s taxes, 
and declares his allegiance all in 
Canada, then surely he is a Cana­
dian? Is he any less a Canadian 
because his maternal great, 
great grandfather came here 
from France two centuries ago?
ENGUSH AND 
FRENCH TURNS
The endless discussion of these 
points arises from the myth that 
the Liberal Party must always 
select its leaders alternately from 
the French-Canadian and Eng- 
lishCanadian races. This imma­
ture and unrealistic thinking is 
now' held to exclude Paul Martin 
as a possible choice as party 
leader.
store Liberalism's basic belief, it 
would yet rank as the most con­
structive convention in Liberal 
history.
But this is a philosophic discus­
sion, rather hard to sell to the 
grass roots. From the point of 
view of political politics, the 
convention will hope to choose as 
leader the man who is consid­
ered by the majority of delegates 
to be the most likely to succeed 
a.s party leader, as parliament­
ary strategist, and as election 
chieftain.
That man it now seems is he 
who, robed in the prestige of 
fame on the international stage, 
crowned by the Nobel Peace^ 
Prize, and fashioned by his nine 
years of political life, is far and 
wide known as "Mike”, alias 
the happy-looking guy with the 
polka-dot bow tie.
Five Point Plan 
For Conservation
By GERALD FREEMAN 




'TIMAGAMI, Ont. (CP» ~  Thin 
town 70 miles north of North Bay 
is noted ns a summer resort, but 
going to show off its wintry 
charm in a winter carnival Jan. 
10-12. • . , .
Tlie carnival, a project thought 
up by the townsfolk. Includes 
Bli'pwshoe races, dog-team races, 
irfHiitlshUTjf contests and the cor- 
o iftti^  of a carnival team.
Visitors \sill he treated to such 
northern dellcucleH ns roast vcnl 
son, btsnvcr and moose.
••We hope the carnival will be 
s start to making Tlmngaml a 
winter vacation area, something 
which Is badly needed In North­
ern Ontario," says hotel man­
ager Gerald Colotnan,
Features Include n mocassin 
dance, moonlight sleigh rides, 
curling matches and visits to an 
Indian \vig\yam encampment..—.  . .
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From th© Files of Penticton Herald
“Just Instinct” Says 
Ottawa Bird "Watcher
SO YEARS AGO
January 1908 — J, L. Logie, 
municipal clerk at Summerland 
reported the assessment for the 
Municipality or Summerland this 
year amounts to considerably 
over a million dollars . . . Finan­
cial authorities said the Okana­
gan country has stood the flnnn 
clal stringency this year splend 
Idly well. At Penticton the condl 
tlons are exceptionally fine . .
40 YEARS AGO
January 1918—It was reported 
Arthur Sutherland, shift engineer 
at the power house, Is very III 
at his home with pneumonia ant 
pleurisy . . . Councillor F. F. 
Smith of ward three has an­
nounced he will be a candidate 
for reeve at the election to be 
he,1(1 Jan. 19 . . . Throe cabinet 
members, Hon. J. D. McLean, 
Attorney-General, J. W. DeB. 
Farris and Hon. T. D. Pattullo 
were Pcnlloton visitors in the last 
week
10 YEARS AGO
January 1948 — A total of 16 
Penticton Kinsmen attended the 
district meeting at Okanagan 
Landing where plans were made 
to launch a drive for food for 
Britain . . . George E. Lang was 
Installed ns president of the Kl- 
wanls Club by Ralph Forrey, of 
Omak. Llcut-Govcrnor of Klwanls 
District 5 . . . Officials of the 
Penticton Badminton Club an­
nounced plans for an Invitational 
tournament to be held Jan. 24 
and '25 , Penticton's first baby 
of 10.18 WHS II (Imighter horn to 
Mr. and Mrs. C, E. BrnrlHhmv of 
221 Van Horne St. The baby was 
bom at 1:30 a.m. Jan. 1.
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for william Chlpperfleld, 89, 
were held from the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church Jan. 3 . . . 
Water H. Ritchie, who resigned 
from ilio sccroturyshlp of tVie 
Nnrnmntn Co-operative Growers 
last August has received a posi­
tion as auditor In Winnipeg . . . 
Miss Betty Thomas was elected 
president of the Anglican Young 
Peoples Association . . . Figures 
covering recent apple pools wore 
Issued by manager George Brown 
ol the Knlcden Co-operative this 
week and show very satisfactory 
I'clui’ns to the growers,
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ny mail, itt DO., Il.fio m i yaari 
I3.S0 (or S monthai $3.00 for a mnnthi. 
imtalda R.O. end tJ.B.A., 115.00 par 
tta r ;  alnsia eopy tairt prict, 5 cant*.
ifRMnrn aiioit nt'nran or
rincri.ATKi.N
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Ofdao Oapanmotit, Ou i«-a
has been closed again #or the 20th 
winter in 23 years of operation. 
Closure was brought about by 
winter snowfall. The ever chang­
ing rlimnte erestes slide menace 
nrul remIri’H opevniliin ihrowgli 
the pass a constant source 
trouble
KITCHENER, Ont. iCP)~The 
world's largest blrch-bark canoe, 
an exact copy of the canots dc 
maltrc used by early Canadian 
fur Irndors, passed tests last fall 
on Golden Lake and will be dis­
played In the National Museum 
of Canada In Ottawa,
Matthew Bernard, once chief 
of the Algonquin Indians on the 
Golden Lake Reserve, and his 
son Michael supervised the build­
ing of the canoe.
They travelled more than 1,- 
000 miles hy jeep and on foot to 
gather high - qualify birch bark. 
The s p l i t  cedar rfhs were 
stenmeci find pressed together 
and the bark soaked in hot water 
to make It soft and pllnble. Like 
the original canoes, no nails or 
mclnl were used. The hark was 
stitched to the gunwales with 
rawhide.
The esnoe is 30 feet eight 
Inches ton" 72 Inches wide and 
33 inches iTt'cp at the centre, It 
of can carry 14 pnddlers in addition 
HO a bow and stern man.
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA tCP) -  Why does a 
bird-watcher watch birds? What 
does he get out of chasing 
through bush and fields to catch 
a glimpse of the feathered crea­
tures?
Earl Godfrey, National Mu­
seum ornithologist and "a bird­
watcher since I was a kid,” says 
It’s instinctive and "lots of fun."
"Man has an inherent interest 
in animals and birds and the 
most convenient and attractive 
outlet is in bird - watching," he 
said In an Interview.
A r e c o g n i z e d  authority 
on birds, the native of WolfvlUc, 
N.S.. says the popularity of bird 
watching Is "Increasing In leaps 
and bounds" In Canada. Ho will 
spend the next 18 months writing 
a large volume on the birds of 
Canada for the museum. 
KEEPING SCORE 
Watchers keep records of the 
species they spot. Some keep 
lifetime scores.
The longest list is that of Lud­
low G r  1 i  c o m of Cambridge, 
Mass., who has spotted 2,500 spe- 
Icles
Such things ns snakes and 
frogs Interest man but the aver­
age hobbyist won't set enough 
’different species of these In 
day in most places to sustain his 
Interest for very long," Mr. God­
frey says.
Insects were too difficult 
study in the field and too num 
crous. But birds were "suffici­
ently varied to sustain Interest 
and elusive enougli to challenge 
tho .watcher's ability to identify 
them."
The color and nttraotlve songs 
of birds also lured followers and 
"the ability of birds to fly and 
travel great distances provides 
and element of surprise."
Ardent bird - watchers might 
.spot tlie occasional Arctic or 
tropical bird that had flown off 
Its course, or been blown off it. 
M i g r a t i o n  habits ol birds 
changed from season to season, 
giving blrd-vvntehers variety. 
WINTER GOOD TIME 
Mr, Go<Urc,v says the best time 
for beginners Is winter,
there are fewer species to iden- icensus of birds. In 1956, some 5,-
tlfy,
Many bird - watchers were 
"mere list hounds” content to 
keep records only of the number 
of species spotted. But a vast 
amount of Information about 
birds had been gathered by the 
hobbyists.
Bird-watchers of North Amer- 
ca team together once a year In
the Christmas season to take aland a sense of accuracy."
000 fans in Canada and the 
United States counted 9,000,000 
birds and 480 species.
Mr. Godfrey, studying Cana­
dian birds for the museum since 
1947, says the only equipment re­
quired by a blr^-watcher is a 
set of binoculars, a good guide 
book, a notebook and pencil, per­
haps a cemare, and "enthusiasm
Montreal (CP)—A five - point 
program for making conservation 
laws meaningful and effective 
was suggested Monday at the 
Northeast Wildlife C o nference 
here.
E. L. Skuce of the Ontario de­
partment of lands and forests 
made the proposal at a session 
of the cionservation Law Enforce­
ment Chiefs Association, one of 
the several meetings which com­
prise the conference.
The 800 registered delegates 
come from Ontario, Quebec, the 
Atlantic provinces, and 11 north 
eastern American states.
HUMAN OBSTACLE
Mr. Skuce told the enforcement 
chiefs that "in the conservation 
of our natural resources there are 
many different obstacles but one 
which seems to bother us per­
haps more than any other Is the 
obstacle of people who have no 
regard for regulations."
As a plan of action he proposed 
five steps
First, make sure the programs 
to be enforced are wise and in 
the best interests of conservation; 
second, make sure everybody 
understands their purpose; third, 
keep people Informed of tho ben­
efits brought by law enforcement; 
fourth, "place before justice per­
sons who disrupt the plan," If
possible in such a way that they 
will come back and help the 
plan.
The fifth step is a constant re­
view of the other four rules'* to 
"assist in deciding where our ef­
forts should be increased or de­
creased."
What is needed, he said, is "en­
forcement by will rather than by 
compulsion.”
At the same meeting Alfred J. 
Hunyadi, chief conservation of­
ficer for the Connecticut state 
board of fisheries and game, 
urged that w i l d l i f e  scientists 
themselves take a larger hand in 
enforcement.
"Fish and game biologists often 
do an excellent job in proposing 
or drawing up such regulations,” 
Mr. Hunyadi said, "but then it 
appears that interest ceases.”
BIRLE THOUGHT
Behold what manner of love the 
the Father hath bestowed upon 
us that we should be called the 
children of God. 1 John 8:1.
Consciousness of our divine son- 
ship has inspired millions to live 
blameless lives. Hudson’s "Div­
ine Pedigree of Man" logically 
proves just that. We should never 
forget whose we arc. ______
Historic Mementos 
Sent to Edmonton
EDMONTON tCP) -  Memen­
toes of Charles Heavysege, who 
wrote what Sir John A. Macdon­
ald called "our first drama," 
have been sent here to tho poet's 
granddaughter, Mrs. C. F. Free­
man.
The family papers Include cor­
respondence - with such literary 
giants as H e n r y  Wadsworth 
Longfellow and Nathaniel Haw­
thorne, and reviews of Heavy 
sege's work In British magazines 
and an 1865 Issue of the Atlantic 
Montiily.
Mrs. Freeman, given tho pa 
pera by a great-granddaughter of 
the poet In Vancouver, plans to 
present them eventually to the 
Chateau de Ramezay In Mont 
real, a museum lyhlch already 
has many other early editions 
and papers of Heavysege.
From the t i m e  Henvysego 
came to Canada from England 
In 1853 until his death In 1876, he 
was regarded as Canada’s lend­
ing dramatic poet. He lived In 
Montreal all the time he lived In 
this country.
Heavysege, self • educated, 
found his Inspiration In Shake­
speare and the Bible. His two 
greatest works, Saul and Jeph* 
tha's Daughter, are based on bib­
lical themes and written In blank 
verso. Tt was Saul, a drama In 
tlivee parts, * which Sir John 
when leaned "our first drama."
father, who died long before she 
was bom, apparently had the 
problems which Canadian i>oets 
claim beset them today.
He wrote Longfellow, seeking 
advice on publication. Longfel­
low’s reply from Cambridge, 
Mass.;
'If I were Mr, Heavysege, I 
think I should rather publish my 
work In Canada than In the 
States. I should plant my brains 
on my own soil. . ."
Similar advice came In letters 
from H a w t h o r n e  and Ralph 
Waldo Emerson.
Despite t h e encouragement, 
Heavysege never supported him­
self entirely through Ids writings. 
His first days in Canada were 
spent as a wood carver In a fur­
niture factory, and later he be- 
oamo a reporter for the Mont­
real Witness.
most birds are out of Canada and' Mrs. Freeman says her grand- bee.
TRAINING FORESTERS
The management of Canada's 
forest domain Is now largely en­
trusted to professional foresters, 
a branch of engineering requir­
ing four to five years training. 
The faculty of forestry at the 
Unwerstty ol Toronto was es­
tablished 50 years ago. Subse­
quently, similar courses were or­
ganized at the universities of 
New Brunswick, British Coliim- 
hls and at Laval University, Que-
"Out of my w ay — wo'ro having 
lemon pie tonight"
• You can’t blame the man, if It’s pie made with 
Jell-0 I.emon Pie Filling -  the fresh-tasting, sitin- 
amooth pie filling that’s sure to be wonderful every 
time. So easy ~ no lemons to squeeze . . .  no doiihle- 
hoiler needed . ..  take* only minute* to make llell-f) 
I* a registered trade mark owned in Canada by General 
Foods, Limited.)
J E L L - O
L E M O N  PIE FILLING
BIG SAVINGS ON BIG SIZES IN BUB
V




January 8 to 11
cui\XSmart shoppers know ina\, lai'ge economy sizes aie aiways gooa ouys. . .  
this week, king-size items are better buys than ever! Come in this weekend and 
stock up. You’ll save in a BIG way!
Orange Marmalade imp,... p.,. .... 48 fl. oz. tin S S O Quaker Oats oauk c k i n g . . . . . . . .
Raspberry Jam Emp,.,. p... 48 fluid oz. tin l e O S All-Purpose Flour Kif<h.n c o . . . . .......  25 lb. b a g 1 p 7 9
S s l s d  S r s s s i s i ^  Kraft Miracle Whio ............ .......  56 oz. Jar ' la 4 S Frontier Sinner r a n . .n . . . . . .
P C 3  S o u p  Habitant ................................................... Liquid Wisk 6 4 .x . i in . . . . . . . 1.75
Saierkraut s ,o n .c r.c k Breeie Detergent K i n g P a c k . g . 1.59









BLEND O'GOLD BUY I
2for65e






T in ..... 2 for 49c
ROBIN HOOD
White or Chocolate 
21 oz. p a c k a g e .........
2 i5 9 ‘
Tomato Juice Town House - Fancy • 48 oz. Tin 2 i6 3 ‘
Fruit C o c k ta il.... _ „ „... 39“
zfortte Choice Peaches Hunt’s - Sliced or Halves -  28 oz. Tin 2 : 6 5
RICHER COFFEE ^ ^ 4//
because it's  deep, roosted
AND YOU SAVE 3 WAYS






2 oz. Jar 
Regular 48c .




G r6 6 n  P u b s  Ayim.r, ch o ic , s i.. .  5'i, 15 o*. tin_____2  for 2 5 c
S p rin g  Salm on r. s ________________ . . .  «„ 2 9 c
■
L e m o n  Ju ico  Sunktit, f.r winter coMt, 6 « i, t in _____  2  for 2 1 c
B u rn s  S h a m ro c k  L a rd  , n. p . . k . , . ____________ 2tor 4 7 c
Choose S lices Kratt------------------------------------- .  o .. package 37C
F ru it  C o b h ie r »obi. ho« i .  i s . . .  p k ,____________ 2  hr 6 9 c
F a b  Colgate Palmolive -----------------------------------  King Size Pkg 1 .2 5
PUdnUtS Pinetraa------------------------------------------------2 lb. pkg 5 9 c
P b AS &  CdrrO tS Bel-alr frozen _____________  11 oz. package 1 9 c
G r6 6 n  P 6 8 S  Bel-Air Frozen -  12 oz, package ________  2  for 3 5 c
GrC6D BCcinS Bel-alr Frozen, French cut, 10 oz. pkg __ 2  for 49C
P o r k  &  B o o n s  Taste Tells, In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. tin 4  for 4 9 c  
Soup M ix  Lipton'i Chicken Noodle or Tomato Veg., pkg 2  for 2 7 c
W h o le  P otatoes T..te Ten., 20 oz. tm ____________ 2  for 3 9 c
B eans &  W ie n e rs  B um .____________________ i s o z . t m  3 3 c
S p ag h etti Taste Tells - 15 oz. tin _________________  2  for 33C
m m f
B U Y  I
Margarine
Kraft Parkay 
2 Lb. Block .
Grapefruit
Florida -  Indian River
Seedless 
Pink or White 2lbs27c
Apples
Jonathan
Excellent A ll- 
Purpose Apple ......... 3lbs19e
Netted Gems -  Dry Cleaned
Sirloin, T-Bone or Club 
Grade Red A ...............
or Roast Beef 
Grade Red A
Potatoes .̂79
Guaranteed to Cook White and F lu f fy ...........................  100 Lb. Sack
n k  n  n  n  / H 'm ww NinBW Ni Grade Red
1OM 1
T urnips
No. 1 -  Washed - Sweet, Tender an d Mild F lavo r.....................................Lb.
SAFEWAY Sells Only the Top Grades of 
Government Inspected and Graded Beef
Trimmed just right for perfect eating. Properly aged. Money-Back Guarantoe«
liBeef Steaks 
Rou d Steak
Fint ond Second 
Cuts
Grad* Red A ....
lb. 6 9
lb. 6 7 '
*
lb. 6 5
Standing Rib Roast»  lb. 67
......f.i'. .... ............... .
^ S A F E W A Y
M k  f  #  I n i
Cdfodils
Fresh-Cut -  Long-Stemmed
To brighten up your home 49c
Bunch of 6 Blooms
S ir lo in  T ip  R oast g. g , .j .  r. . i a ........u .  7 9 c
B lad e  R ib  R o ast Beef, blade bene out, Gr. Red A, > b. 6 5 c  
P o rk  B u tt R oast Grain Fed Pork _____________  Lb. 4 5 c
F re s h  P o rk  P icn ics  w h . i . . h . . k . . . _______ ib . 3 5 c
L e g  o f P o rk  R o a s t w k . i . , _ _ j _  u .  5 7 c
T e n d e rize d  S teaks  g, . . .  r. .  a ____________u .  75q .
<
G round B e e f i . . . ,  g , . . .  a ________3  9 9 6
B e e f S h o rt R ib s  For braising. Grade Red A Lb. 2 9 c
SteW inflf B e e f  Qoneleii •  Grade Red A — tb.  4 9 C
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AROUND TOWN
Coast Rites Create 
Wide Local Interest
Retiring after 40 years of ser­
vice to the same company, a wo­
man was presented with a wrist- 




SUMMERLAND—A wedding of .with a brief jacket. She wore a 
interest here and at the coast [white satin bandeau covered with 
took place on Saturday afternoon i rose petals. Her only jewellery 
at 3 p.m. in Ryerson United [was a strand of pearls.
Church, Vancouver, when Joani The bride was given in mar- 
Patricia Cromie was united in riage by her brother-in-law, J. B. 
marriage with Robert McGregor j penney of Summerlanct, and was 
Randall. Rev. M. W. Stevenson; attended by her tw in sister, Mrs. 
officiated. *J. B. Penney. Mrs. Penney wore
The bride is the daughter of [a sheath gown in soft yellow wool 
Mrs. W. R. McKie and the late with a small brown velvet hat 
Mr. McKie and the groom is the and matching accessories, 
son of S. W. Randall and the latej p>ayid G. McLelland, of Scotts- 
Mrs. Randall. | dale, Arizona, was best man.
Church decorations of clirysan-1 ushers were the groom's brother, 
themums in shades of pale goldjjo^n g . Randall, and Harrv 
[and yellow to bronze and russet|
, 'W. A. Rathbun, lieutenant gov-1 Street. Mrs. Hutchison, who ac-uvere in pretty contrast to the ' u m of thr
■ernor of Kiwanis District No. 5, companied her daughter on herjbridc's gown of opal blue Italian;, ^  reception was ncin ai in. 
and Mrs. Rathbun, left yesterday|return to the coast, has now ar-,silk in a slender sheath topped _  m i s . uonam
Kiwanis Clubs Will 
Install Officers
TONITE, WED. JAN. 8
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.
Nat King Cole and Gene 
Barry in
“CHINA GATE”
And At 8:30 p.m.
Leslie Caron and John Kerr
m
for Washington State centres |rived home after visiting there |
I where Mr. Rathlnm will officiate; briefly.
!at the installation of new term;
[club officers. They were in Ton-| Miss Dolores Causier, skating:
'asket last evening and will visit professional with the Glengarry' 
at Winthrop, tonight; Okanogan, Club, has returned to this city 
tomorrow evening and at Brew- after spending the seasonal holi- . 
stcr on Friday. days visiting at her home in Van-
couver. * .................
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Melver will
Miss Julia Balogh 13 
Feb. Bride-Elect
A Feliruary wedding of interest
Cromie and Himie Koshevoy pro­
posed a bridal toast.
Mr. and Mrs. Randell flew to 






jthe announcement by Mr. and 
' Mrs. Bert Balogh of the engage-
entertain this evening honoring, Mr. and Mrs. K. I. MacKenzielc®j?/i,,®yi\'''%‘oJ^’5ĵ  
ihe latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. with their daughters. Miss Donna Ij-qx of Cawston and the late Mr 
.1. H. Fulton, on the occasion of MacKcnz.e and Mrs. Edward
their t.’jlh wedding amm and small granddaughter. -fhe Penticton United Church
Ml. and Mis. I«ulton. wel - Nancy, spent the seasonal holt- ^̂ .:o i,„ setting for the cere- 
Iknown former residents of Ed- days with their son and daughter- February 11 at 4 p m
,monton where they were married in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mac-;,^it,/Rey. Ernest Rands as the 
I and where both had resided for Kcnzie, at Calgary, Mr. MacKen- ,,ffij.jating clergyman 
I more than fifty years, came to /io and Donna have returned to, The groom's sister Mrs H 
I the Okanagan three years ago to Penticton while Mrs. MacKenzieij^ qj Caw ston w ill be the
[take up residence in this city. iwill stay in Alberta until Januaryibride's matron of honor and the
; Nancy o^her attendants will he the
, Miss Dianne Huicliin.son a will leave to join Lieut. Ball in bride's sister. Miss Violet Balogh, 
nurse - m - training at Essotidale. .Germany. Miss Audric Geryliuk.
was a holiday visitor m Pentic- ^he groom's brother-in-law.
11*]''.''ti Mr. and Mrs. Evan G. Cameron : Mr. Cook, will be best man while
Mrs. R. w. Hutchinson, Killarncy daughter Sandra have re- ,Jack Dungate and Marvin Hag-
Iturned home after spending thejloff w'iil usher. A reception will 
seasonal holidays w'ith Mr. Cam-; follow in the Glengarry Room at 
cron's relatives in Edmonton. 1 the Hotel Prince Charles.
C A P I T
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
2  S h o w s 7  a n d  9  p .m .
t&uMit nenmi imnii * Tumi n«m<m
vitiea n  i m  
mE'IGEK'MMD
? \
LO^'ELY HEIRLOOM GOWNS, treasured by the 
descendants of Canada’s pioneers who wore them 
for special occasion nearly a century ago. will 
be among those displayed by members of the 
Penticton Business and Professional Women's 
Club at their tea SatuixJay afternoon in the Ma­
sonic Temple. Shown above are two of these 
beautiful costumes and a replica of one of the 
more conservative styles popular during the 
1800s. Miss Mary Meinnes pirtiired to the left 
is in a wedding dress worn by a bride in New
Brunswick in 1860, while the other exquisitely 
designed goŵ n to the extreme right, modelled by 
Miss Agnes Hill, is the “Appearing-out Dress” 
worn when the same bride attended church tlie 
first Sunday after returning from the lioneymoon. 
Mrs. Fred Mason, club president, pictured in the 
centre wearing a simply styled dress of the 
samp period, is referring to tlio encyclopedia to 
verify- tlie authenticity of the many costumes 
fashioned by members and which will also be 








THUR. - FRl - SAT.
Welfare Worker Will ' * ^
Address Cormi P-TA
Luggage Is Styled 
To Please the Men
By ELEANOR ROSS
Buying a birthday gift for the 
man in your, life, or for that sud­
denly grown-up .son, isn't easy, 
especially if you want .something 
that is not only practical and
laclic case which is c.xccllent for- 
overnight business trips. One' 
side liolds imporlanl papers 
while the other has room forj 
fresh linen and a shaving kit. i 
This case is rompact enough to ‘
Mrs. Ann Allen, social welfare 
worker with the B.C. government 
in this centre, will be the guest 
speaker when the • Carmi School 
Parent-Teacher Association holds 
the first meeting of the new year 
tpmorrow, January 9, at 8 p.m. 
in the activity room.
A film, "The Age of Confusion” 
will' be shown and Mrs. Allen’s 
talk will be directed on this excel-
PEACHLAND 
NEWS
The regular monthly meeting i 
of the St. Margaret’s Church 
Women’s Au.xiliary was held at 
the home of Mrs. F. E. Wraight 
on Friday afternoon, January 3, 
with Mrs. George Smith in the 
chair.
Carberry. pres-' tjfng_ adjusting smartly to fashion
,ident of the Senior Hospital Aux^uneg changes. Here is a newL„„g decided to hold a social e v e -  
iliary, and Miss Jean Bennest nu„,ber that can be worn as a 
of the Soroptimist Club. straight chemise or with its belt
BP Club president Mrs. trod gg jshown. It is done in gray- 
Mason and Miss Mclnnes will re-||,j.Q\y^ qj. off-white tones, with a 
' ccive guests during the tea hour j^gayjer rib for the rolled collar, 
ifrom 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. There will The dress opens part-way down
the back and is completely lined.
lent educational picture.
All parents ai’e invited to attend 
the meeting which is also open to i 
the public.
Women’s Club to Feature Early-Day 
Costumes, Theme at Centennial Tea
Pretty and gay costumes in- Novel and artistic colonial floral charge of those serving tlie after- 
spired by the fashion world of centres w ill adorn the small j noon tea; Miss Flora Noil, tea 
yesteryears will be worn by mem- tables and a similar arrange-1 arrangements; Miss Patricia 
hers of the Penticton Business ment is planned for the main tca|G\vyer, decorations; Miss Lois 
and Professional Women's Club table. Background music will fea-jMaltby, tickets, and Miss Muriel i 
at their “Centennial Tea” Satur- ture melodies from the gay nine-'Young, the sale of home cooking.' 
dav afternoon in tlie Masonic tics. Among those invited to iircside
Ka'il on Orchard Avenue. Miss Mary .Mclnnes, who is during the lea hours are Mrs.
The early-day theme, chosen general convener of the popular Kenneth DaveniJort, regent of the 
for this first chib-sponsored soc- annual club function, is being a.s-; Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imper­
ial event of B.C.’s centennial sisted by many capable commit- ial Order Daughters of the Em- 
year, will also be stressed in tee conveners. piro; Alderman Elsie MacCleave; i Knit dresses get better all
table and tea room decorations.' Miss Agnes Hill will be in Mrs. J. Vincent r rr , r s­
ident of the Senior ospital ux-
NO ONE SEATED DURING 
THE SENSATIONAL ENDING I
^  m e  Tbjpee
C t N B M A S c O f * ^  JOANNS b iiinomoNic tout* WOODWARD
r-
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2 P .M .'
S p e c ia l C h ild re n 's  P ic tu re
“MY FRIEND FLICKA”
Th is  p ic tu re  w il l  b e  s h o w n  o n ly  o n c e l 




be a door iirizc.
W.l. Assemblies 
Layettes for USC
Costume Jewelry is 
Important For Now
ning for Anglican families in 
February the date to be set later, 
to celebrate the centennial of the 
church in Peacliland. The next 
meeting of the W.A. will, be held 
at the home of Miss M. Coldham.
'm i & ipcouet'd
Costume jewelry is specially 
I important at this- time of year,
NARAMATA—Members of the
hand.somc hut one that also haslfit undcrnoatli a iilniie seat. Naramata W o m e n ’ s Institute
an olomonl of surprise. I Other bags imlufled in this'liave assembled four complete . . . , , '
NEW UNE llhia i,,o „ ,v„io.m«u,l,cd ,-n,cl,. l.yoilM „-hlch have l»cn seal
There is one gift thni mceis'nll with the slowing capacity of for overseas relief di.stribution 
these requirements............ .. .. ........... ............ .. ........ .........-,tinontal” cuffs since they fit
week-end lings in l\vo eonven-'Unitarian Service Committee.
ie n i s iz e s  im d  a p o u e li w i t h  t l ie  T i l ls  w a s  d is c lo .s o d  in  r c i i o r l s  s i i l i -  '  i  e  C h r is tm a s  h o l id a y s  w i t h  h e r
is  a now' lino of luggage, espe­
cially designed for men by a fa­
mous male fashion expert. ivcrsaiiliiy ol a duffle liiig. mined at Ihe monllily moeling
Tlie sot consists of five pieces. All pii'ces are covered wllli Ihe .Monday evening at tlie liome of 
all trim, masculine and effirlont- same cam ns duck fabric dial is Mrs. C. K. Rnlll, Norilt Rencli. 
ly functionHl. 'used in lirehoses wliieli means Business of llio evening deall
The firs! piece is really two It is vlriunll,\ indestniellhle. witli plans for a series of fund- 
bags in one. ' EASV TO (’LI';.\N ' laising events. Kaeli memlier will
Suits are hung In the ufiper Tn clean diesc pirn's, a going- endeavor to raise a sum of two 
poi'llon of Ihe main Iwig ulilcli over wiih iha k suds will roul dollars widiln ihi' next month to , . .
unfolds to heeomo a portable grime nml dm U.se a siill bru.sli imgument WI funds.
c lo s e t .  T l te r e  is  ro o m  a t Ih e  l io l -  lo  r e m o v e  a n y  e m b e d d e d  s o il.  T h e  e v e n in g 's  i i r o g r a m  f e a i i i r e d ' '^ **^ * ^  r u i l l i c d
George Smith will be at Wil­
liams Lake for a few months 
where he is employed by the B.C. 
Power Commission.
Mrs. C. F. Bradley is a patient 
In the Kelowna General Hospital.
Miss Jean Bradley has re­
turned to Victoria College lo re­
sume her studies after spending
I
cuff. |, ,,
(iold-plalod sicriing silver ear-r®'^ 
clips and mnlehing pins are I . . . .
fashionable for tweeds and wool! Bov Troutman left at the 
“Inllleurs,’’ |®nd to return to Oorzage Inatl-
Utile feathers, dogwood, te,<-l'ute after spending the Christmas 
lured leaves and shaded swirls holidays with his family, 
are Intriguing sitapes, as well as
L. Trautman has left for 
Burns Lake where he expects to 
spend a week.
-f-.-iM
tom In fiHck slioes and also lo Then rinse by wiping with a ii (llsplay of heirlooms and lils-'||()ItNR|fOLT) HINT 
store nnoiher z.lppered ling vvliicli sponge vvniim mil ol i leiir vvii-lorleal liookleis nr oilier Hems' When drying a plastic table 
liolrls liidierdMsiier.v, ter. mid dr.v in ihe open nir perinlning lo early days in Nani- eloih or curtain on an outdoor "bd Mrs. Uiwry and family
Folded doulile, this ingenious A sudsv spmmc will lake care mala 'clothesline, weight the lower bf Hummerlaiul have moved to
rarryall can ho handled like an ol leiuhri handli's and trim A^smorga.shoril vvill precede the edge with Hprlng-I.vpe ( - l o l h c s * recently, Mr, U)wry Is
ordinar> snih ase. I'hen rinse nml polish vviih a dry Fehruary meeting of Ihe iiisiiiute pins, This keeps the piece from ®btployed at the Peachland gar-
ATTACIII'J CASE i loih This Im-gnge comes m a lo he lield at tlie home of Mrs. hying In the breeze and sticking
Another useful ting Is an ni- variety n| hiighl colors, ftonald Rnlllrig Vi itself.
FAMOUS DESIGNER ADVISES WOMEN
Look Like Shoestring, Not Sack
By nOROTIIV ROE i
NEW YORK (AP Look like a 
ahooHirlng instead of a sack, 
Tlial's ilie mlviee given women 
by Rnxane, d e s i g n e r  for ihe 
House ol .Samuel Umsloii, pie- 
view trig li e r spring collecilon, 
Tuesday for llOil laslilon editors.
Iloxane, noted for well - lired 
Simpllcily ol design, introduces 
the shoeslrlng sllhouetio ns h e i 
inlerprelailon of a chemise iliai 
can he wiirn wltliout pain She 
makes it siralgiil and narrow Inn 
ahnpps II liere and lliere lo con­
form lo feminine curves.
Tills designer likes Ilie waist- 
length holero and narrow skin 
for suns, hut also sliovvs a new 
semi • liehed Norfolk jackel 
bloused al die hack.
\Slini Ilie collection lacks ii 
alnliorntlon ii makes up for li 
fiejiiny ol liilmr'. Tlif-rc arc le' 
lured silk tweeds fnviiretl fm 
suits, smuiiili silk I repes for al' 
rrnoon die-M's and hnuhl slh 
prints u.'.ed in a grmip ol nosia 
gie ''('hiirle-ii iV dresses wit 
hip hells and pleated skirls in th
manner of the flapper age.
Not included lit the Hcliedulo of liand-wovcn Iwceds and silks toifashlon-wlsc traveller.
New Yrirk Dress Inslilute show-make into disllnctive outflls. 'blouse and draped harem pants 
mgs, bill noiablo for original lali- A lilglillglU of her spring l , ! K i 8 /’ 
ricN and iiigenimi.H design is Ilie collection is a tliree - piece c o s - r f r a p ln g  that Ihe harem panis 
collection ol Vera Maxwell. She liime designed for airplane trav- look like a skirl, hut provide 
seai clies tlie Larlli's liywnys forlellers, It consists of wraparound [comfort and freedom for the
RIALTO Thoatro
WEST SUMMERLAND, I.C .
Tkuri.-Fri.-Sati« JMi 9«10»1I
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S P E C IA L !
Drapery Remnants
A Large Selection At
V2 PRICE
New Drapai and Slip Cov«ri from L tiliti will add a bright«r touch to dul wlntor 
days. Chooio from tho largo soUetlon of plaint, florals and absfraels. Mako thorn 
yoursolf or hovo them mado to moaiuro by Iho oxporli at Leilioi.
Bark Cloth Cotton Jumbo
With floral or abstract designs [n 
boigo, groy or whilo back­
grounds. 48” wide.
For yard ......................................
Gift loQtlhir Into bowl 
1 V< c. once-illlad paitry 
Hour
or tV i e. ene«-iltlail all- 
purpoift flour 
8 lip i, Magic Baking 
Powder 
Vo up. tall 
Cut In finely
Vi c. chlllod ihertoning
Combino
1 well-bsaion agg 
1 c. cold maihad pofaleai 
Blond wall with 0 forki than 
bland In 
Va c. milk
Mako a wall In dry Ingradlanli 
and add pololo imsluro,
Mis lightly with fork, adding 
milk it nasaiiQiy to musa a  
toff dough. Kntad for 10 
lacondi on a lighlly-flourad 
board.
DIvIda dough Info 3 porfi and 
pof aaeh part Info 34-Inch 
thick round. Mutk auUi Utcia 
Into c|uartari with Iho back of 
a knifa. Ploca on graaiarf 
ceekio ihaaf. If dailrad,tbruib 
iconai with milk and iprinkla 
with lugar.
laka In hot ovan, 433*i I I  lo 
30 mlnulai.
Ylaldi 13 leenai (3 roundi).
You got llghiar, more 
delicious baked goods 
boeauia Maole'i slaad/i 
ovan riling action brings 
out all Iha bait 
In all your 
Ingradlanlli 
Buy MAGIC 
Solving Towdor j 
today.
Cosh hss th is  
U  per overage baking
Bark''Cloth
W ith Iha modern gold overlay in ab- 
itracfs or florals. A good selection of 
background colors. A  A C
45 inches wide.
Par yard ......................................
A hard wearing fabric Ideal for__sljp




In a wide range of colors and designs. 
Screen printed for richer longer lasting 
colors. A  A | T
48 inches wide. O i m V
Per yord
S P E C I A L
Sateen drapery lining C Q r t  
48 " wide, per yd eaeeeea
Cushion






This uould liave yielded an es-
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-Edu 




British Columbia and Premier j di  government may 
Douglas of Saskatchewan all said a system of scholarships and 
they were pleased with develop-j bursaries “more comprehensive
than anything yet known in Can­
ada.”
By JOHN LeBLAM
Canadian Press Staff Writer Itimated $35,000,000 a year. The 
, , 3.0 per cent is worth about $15,-OTTAWA I CP I An diiparal-
leled situaUon has devrl<)ped in- i-ailuays said to the cab-, in Winnioee a railwav commis-
freight rates with eight prcninccs learned, that die sa\d*^he ^waiT^^x-
fhe**la\*eft 'incTcasr^'aiicr the^^rail-l’’°̂ '̂'  ̂ made errors of law and; ti-gmely pleased the government He was asked by Premier 
wa^yi'preparing io appeal to ’'j: ha^ given us the opportunity and Smallwood ot draw up .  system
Supreme Court of Canada. grounds for appeal from i tai. scholastic awards to be con-
Meanwhile. the cabinet has sus- In the Maritimes, Premier Isidered by the government. One
pended until at least ixlarcli , , , . b-i-> Stanfield said Nova Scotians Lf
the 3.6-per-cent increase that \ias|TAX FUND ALLOBFU would be pleased. Acting Pre-'
to have gone into effect Jan. 15.; in the provincial appeal, the niier W. J. West 
It was the first government sus- provinces c o n t e n d  the 
pension of a general rate in- should not have allowed 
crease in 40 years. Pro\ incial charge against freight ratc.s an 
premiers welcomed the govern- item of some $9,500,000 a year
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mines 
establish minister Kiernan Tuesday night 
defended recent B.C. legislation 
changing mine claim tenure and 




They said the possibility’ of 
corruption in government circles 
has been increased, by giving 
wide discretionary pouers to the 
mines minister in the granting 
of mineral leases, and develop-
its features would be the
Wednesday, January 8 ,1958  
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atom, the six-power pool for de­
velopment of nuclear energy.
These choices were made by 
diplomats of the common market 
”Euromart", and Euratom coun- 
PARIS (AP)-Walter Hallstein t*’® conclusion of a two-
of West Germany has bcenl“®,̂ . t
named chairman of the new six- f o r e i g n  mmisters ofFrance, West Germany, Italy, 
Belgium and Luxembourg and a
attack by four mining industry ment of an iron and steel in­
experts in a Board of Trade jdustry in B.C. has been delayed.
panel discussion. I Kiernan said the new
I method of granting claims—bv! 
Cheered by 300 mining industi-y renewable leases instead of 
e.\ecutives and business men. Crown grants-leavcs a good deal 
geologist Dr. Desmond Kidd, ac- of security to the mine developer
country common market execu­
tive panel. 'deputy foreign minister for Hol-
Louis Arniand of France was land agreed on the appointments 
named chairman of the executive in setting up the machinery of 
panel which will administer Eur- the new institutions.
countant Lionel P. Kent, director
of New Bruns'- 0̂ ‘and 1°/ ‘i f  1-1° ^r. Howard T. James of Pioneer
board,„ick railed the suspension "vei-y
ns a good news indeed.” province.
M artin, Pearson 
Start Battle ior 
Leadership Post
ment's move. as a deferred income lax fund
Prime Minister Diclcnhakci by the CPR. yardstick line for 
announced to the Commons lues- raie-setling. l
day that earlier in the day ihe Without this, they say. there 
govenimenl suspenderl the in- \\nuid liave been no increase, 
crease to give the eight provinces Tbp railways reply that the de- 
—all except Ontario and t îieher (pn-pd lax lund is in line with 
—and the railways time to pre- nccounling practices laid down 
pare argument. by the hoard and was approvefl
At the same time, it was jn a rale-increase decision of 195'' 
learned that In their initial repl.v vvhich was not appealed, 
to the provinces' petition the vail-! in the We.si, Premier Manning 
ways Monday notified the cahinei of Alberta. Premier Rennen ol 
formally of their intention to ap-- 
peal to the high court.
The double - barrelled appeal, 
unprecedented in Canadian rail­
way history, left legal experus 
puzzled as to iirocedurc.
One held that, once tlie couil, 
appeal is filed, the cabinet might j 
consider the issue sub judice and  ̂ Tbe two mam conienders hav e 
keep hands off until the court sent letters to the 1.500 or so del- 
rules. egates appealing for support
Another noted that different i\k ben voting gets under way dur- 
points appear to be involved in ing tlie three - day convention 
each appeal and said the cabinet [opening Jan. 14. 
could very well consider itself ‘senator David Croll. a Pearson 
entitled to go ahead for this rea- ĝ jppQ,.(pj. claimed that the 54- 
son. year-old Mr. Martin "hit below
While the provinces are petiiimi- jpp belt" in one part of his letter 
ing the cabinet on the claim wliere he stated he would reap- 
there should have been no in- pobit the 60-ycar-old Mr. Pearson
as external affairs minister once 
he became prime minister.
"I shall have at my right hand 
I and reappoint to our most impor- 
[tani cabinet post the greatest 
minister of external affairs Can-' 
ada has ever had,” Mr. Martin 
said. "He may then continue to 
represent this country at the 
United Nations, at NATO and 
at otlier international gatherings 
where his return is awaited 
by representatives of many na­
tions.”
Senator Croll said in an inter­
view he just didn't like the phras­
ing in that part of the letter. Mr. 
Pearson, in his campaign opener, 
made no reference to Mr. Martin 
or any other contender.
while protecting the resources of 
the people.
. . . . . .  m ic u  paiuo u i  me province. ' Be S a id  the iron oi’p fax is felt
g o o d  ne s indeed. p luo ui me province. editor Charles Mitchell of the, j,y tlie Rovemment to be essential
Howard A. Mann of Moncton, Dr. Rowe told tlie winter con-,'y®stern Miner said the Icgisla-^^j valuable re.sources are to be
N.B.. executive manager of the ference of school supervisorsi^ion is damaging mining in B.C. fo,. ,|ie imnince's own need.
Maritimes Transportation Com-|thal one-room schools are "the! The critics said main effects, “We do not Ivive enough iron 
mission said in Ottawa the com-1 greatest edueationa! problem in of the new regulations are diver- ore for heavy export. If con- 
mi.ssinn was “gratified”  The|our province." The scholar.ships|sion of risk capital to other parts 1 served, there will he enough for 
eommi.ssion has been handling 1 would solve the problem by en- of Canada, slowing down of ex- ,a steel industry to convert the
the appenl.v . ( tbr. Adantic aiding the students to study in ploralion and severe financial raw material for use by B.C. in-
prnvinres larger centres. burden on the industry. riuslries," he said.
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND
•k TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND SO. LTD.
II
117 AAain St. and 144 Martin St. Psntleton
crease at all, the railways will 
contend they should have been 
granted the full amount of the 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Coroner 
Glen McDonald said Tuesday a 
representative of the firm which 
sold a chemical giving off deadly 
fumes to a schoolboy rocket en­
thusiast will be questioned at an 
inquest into the youth’s death.
David Horsdall, 17, who In­
haled gases given off by a tiny 
bottle of nitrobenzine while mix­
ing a new fuel for a home-made 
rocket Monday night, died in hos­
pital early Tuesday.
Dr. pdwin E. Daniel, assistant 
professor of pharmacology at the 
University of B.C. said fumes 
given off the aromatic nitro com- 
^ n d  attack the bone marrow 
cells, hamper production of blood 
cells and prevent oxygen enter­
ing the blood stream.
THE FOREST DOLLAR 
Wage-earners in Canada’s for­
est industries receive 250 million 
dollars a year. Manufactured 
wood products have a total val­
ue of 1,400 million dollars, the 
greater part of w’hich is distribu­
ted not only to mill and wood 
workers but to buy hydro-electric 
power, rail and ship transporta­
tion, and supplies of machinery, 
chemicals, and a multitude of 
[other goods and services.
WORLD BRIEFS
LAPPS IN A FLAP
OSLO (AP)—A group ot Lapps 
in Finnmark. on Norway’s border 
with Russia have asked lor 50,000 
kroner ($7,000) damages from tlie 
Nerweglan government, reporting 
that 20 reindeer leaped over a 
precipice to their death when two 
low-flying jet fighters frightened 
A grazing herd.
BRITAIN PULLS AHEAD
LONDON (Reuters) —Britain 
exported more than £90,000,000 
worth of farm machinery in 1957, 
increasing her lead over West 
Germany and piling up the big- 
gost-ever total, the Agricultural 
Engineers Association announced 
Tuesday.
CUT OFF I ’ODKA ACTRESS OETS DIA ORCE
WARSAW (Reuters)—A list of MEXICO CITY lAP) — Faye' 
notorious drunkards has been pre- Emerson’s lawyer says the tele- 
pared by the chy vision nctre.ss has been granted
Ustronia, Poland, to be displnyed unconlestod Mexican divorce 
in all restaurants _and bars, the nrchesira loader Skilcli
newspaper Slowo Powsochne re­
ports. No vodka will be sold to 
those named in the lists.
JAKARTA nOMHINn 
JAKARTA. Indonesia (Reuters i 
Hand grenades were thrown to­
night at a crowd ouisldp a su­
burban Jakarta fhoatre,' ami 13 
persons were Injured, .Seorrs of 
armed troops Immcdlnicly sur­
rounded the area.
HemU'rsoii. Mi.ss Kmerson filed 1 
her petition Nov. 23 on ground.s | 
of "separation from the marital 
home for over six months.” !
INTEIINATIONAL SET
CON(’Om), N il. 1 API -Coins] 
Irom Russia, nelgtum, France,' 
Holliind. (iermiiny, Argenlliin, Eli 
.Snivmlor, Tlie Philippines, Porlu- 
gill, Murimi. Diilch East Indies. 
Paiiiiniii. Tunisia, Turkey and • 
; Yugoslav la were rollecied re-!
IT'S







> I . •
BIHIiOl' DIES
LONDON (API Moscow lladto,
death of Roman Catholic bishop riiesda.s
Kazimeras Palainrokas, who w as 1 
in charge of the Vilnius Arch- 
blshoprle and Panevezh Mlithop- 
ric In IJthuanla. Me was «3,
HONOR niVINO IIEIIOIIS I
LONDON I API -  Russia said]
Tuesday 11 has deroraied several i 
heroic naval divers wlio rescued [ 
the crew of a suhmarlne trapped j 
on the sen lied for two nlghls and I 
A dsy. The submarine plunged to' 
the bottom on a training exercise.
STILL SIIOOTIN(i
TAIPEI, Foi’inosa lAPi I'lii.v 
Kaoteng Island In the Matsu 
group, was the "first largci of 
Chinese Communl.st gunfire tills 
year, Chinese Nallnnnllsis re- 
pVried Tuesday, A eommiiiilipie 
said Reds on the mainland fired 
nine shells at the outpo. t̂ cnrl:>
Monday.
KNEW TOO .MUCH
BAD WILDUNGK.N. Germany 
(Reuters 1-D r. Ludwig Zei.ss, .''iT, 
noted kidney specialist, cmnmlt- 
ted suicide here iiollce said Tues­
day. after he found hlinsell suf­
fering from shrivelling of the Uid- 
ne,VS, a disease he knew to he 
txtremely painful and incurahle.
nUILIIlNO HLACKENS
BONN I Reuters I I'nemplo.v- 
m^nl In West Germnny more 
than dmihled last month. Increas­
ing by 7.33,750 to a total of $21J,- 
fi66, the fedci’nl lahur nffue an 
nounced Tiiesdn.v Rmlding work 
•rs comprised 72 per cent of the 
incmtie.
Lajoy a warm w in ttr vacation 
am ont f r i in d t  at VENETIAN 
SQUARE —  Long Beach head­
quarters for visitors from Can* 
adal Everything here for your 
pleasure —  heated pool —  mod­
ern Coffee Shop —  entertain* 
ment in colorful Linall Fish, play 
golf, take boat trips or motor to 
nesrby Disneyland, Marinalind, 
Hollywood and othor points of 
interest.
Woskly Rates (2 to 4 penoni) 
BUNGALOWS $20 to $30 
APARTMENTS $27.50 to $37.50 
ll'rile Now for Raervotirm  
fiiiil Free Illustrated Folder
' VENETIAN SQUARE,
,, Oiffan fil Qftfrirn







Stewing o 9  9
TABLERITE
Ground Beef Lean - Grade A  Plus Burgermould LB







PEARS )5  ez. T in ......
*2 for 25c 
2 for 39c
IGA CHOICE ASSORTED




SERVIETTES 2 for 35c
DAILY FRESH PRO D U CE
Crisp Firm Hoads .............. 2 for 29c
California -  Solid H ea d s ........................... Lb. 10c




NETTED GEMS j r r ! ......... ,ooiB.e.3.09
MARGARINE Good Luck...................... 1 lb. pkg 2 for 75c
CHRISTIES -  PLAIN or SALTED
SOOA CRACKERS 1 lb. p ac k a g e .......  ..........................  33c
MARGARINE iga nb.pk„ 2for61c












2 for 25c 
2 for 33o
60 gauge 15 d e n ie r ............................. Pair
EGGSGRADE A LARGELocal ■ Farm Fresh ................. Doz.
Prices Effective Thursday-Frlday-Saturday 
January 9-10-11
BLEACH Ptrfox .........................................................................  3 2  OI. l e I t U  31c
AMMONIA Anchor Drond ........................................  26 ez. BeHit 25c
OLD DUTCH 2 «.r 29cC le a n ie r ,  13e eff Ren. Frtee, 14 e i. tin
B L A C K W E L L ’ S 
IGA FOODLINER
PENTICTON, B.O.
Vees G ain 
W in Over Packers
Kelowna Takes 6-3 Beating 
From Bathgate's Aggregation
KELOWNA (CP)—The league-leading Kelowna 
Packers took a 6-3 drubbing a t the hands of the cellar­
dwelling Penticton Vees here Tuesday night, even 
though the Packers outnumbered their lowly oppo-
nents. , ,r
Jumping to a first-period 2-0 lead, the Vees out- 
skated and out-hustled the Packers and took advant­
age of every break.
AL LLOYD scored one goal 
and turned in a strong two-way 
game for the Vees last night 
as the local club handed the 
league-leading Kclowpa Pack­
ers a 6-3 defeat at Kelowna. 
Packers and Vees will renew 




Don Slater, Bob Harper, Alan 
Lloyd, Hal Tarala, Clare Wak- 
shinski and Johnny Utendalc 
each picked up a marker for the 
Vees, who played without Dave 
Wall and coach Bemie Bath­
gate.
OSHI. HTANDINtm
W 1. T OF OA Pm
Kelowna ...........  22 13 2 ITS 133 48
Kamloopi . . . .  20 18 1 189 178 41
Vemon ............  17 19 1 137 173 33
Penticton . . . .  12 i i  2  184 179 26
Jim Middleton, Brian Roche 
land Mike Durban scored for the 
I Packers.
Slater scrubbed in the puck on 
la bounding rebound to open the 
scoring, and Harper took advant­
age of sloppy clearing right in 
front of net-minder Dave Gath­
erum to rap in the only other 
counter of the first period.
MINOR HOCKEY 
NIGHT SLATED
Young Canada Hockey Night 
will be celebrated in Penticton 
P'riday, Jan. 24, it was decided 
last night at a meeting of llie 
Penticton Minor Hockey Asso­
ciation.
The night will be held in con­
junction with the second annual 
Young Canada Hockey Week, 
which is observed across the 
entire country.
Tentative plans call for a 
game between local minor 
teams, ranging from pups to 
the junior club. A couple of 
local girls teams will also per­
form. Admission for tlie night 
will be 50 cents for adults. 25 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The first-place teams in the 
Western Hockey League’s Prairie 
and Coast divisions e.xtended 
their leads Tuesday in the last 
games before the WHL all-star 
match in Calgary tonight.
COAST DIVISION
W L, T F A Pta 
Vancouver . . . .  23 10 1 124 77 47
New West.......... 21 18 0 120 12.3 42
victoria ............  9 27 1 107 146 19
Seattle .......... 18 17 2 122 122 38
PRAIRIE DIVI.SION
Winnipeg .......... 23 14 0 121 06 46
Edmonton . . . .  19 14 2 131 99 40
Sask - St. Paul 14 19 0 89 130 28
Calgary ............ 13 21 2 101 120 28
HOWE ALWAYS DANGEROUS
"There’s that man again,” mutters Toronto 
goalie Ed Chadwick, left, as he sees the mighty 
Gordie Howe looming largo in front of the net. 
Guarding him is Loafs' Jim Morrison, while Red 
Wing Norm Ullman, right, has just tried a shot. 
Although he hud an assortment of injuries, in­
cluding two Charley horses, a sore wrist and ach­
ing ribs, Howe played nearly 30 minutes, domin­
ated the play and scored the winning goal, his 
20tli of the season. Tlie 3-2 loss was Loafs' fourth 
straight loss and dropped them into fifth place, 
two points behind Detroit.
CHIEFS' RALLY FALLS SHORT
Lowe Notches Brace 
In Vernon’s 5-4 Win
iLLOYD CONNECTS
Lloyd jumped on a puck that 
1 had bounced right across the 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Football Lj-ease and was lying in beside 
star Gerry James confirmed to- u^e pipe for the Vees’ third mar- 
day he has been approached by kgj, 2:17 of the second frame
Roche rapped one in for Ke- 
onto Maple Leafs of the Nation^ lowna at 2 :22 on a three-way 
Hockey League, to see If he would I Durban made
be willing to return to hockey. . ^ ^ at 3:23 on another fine
with Winnipeg Blue Bombers said , Tarala spoiled
•‘they still have to meet my terms drive at 4:40 when he drove 
before 1 11 ask Bombers permis- ^ shield-
sion to play hockey. L^j i,y the Packers’ defence men.
He said there was “no sense and went in the top of the net. 
worrying” officials of the Western Middleton came back on a 
Interprovincial, Football U n i o n pass-out from Kaiser to make it 
club about returning to hockey 4.3.
"if the Leaf organization doesn’t The Vees exploded twice in the 
want to pay what I ’m asking.” final frame on a sloppy clearing
James declined m say what sal- PlW ^  U^ndale
^  would entice him back into »«<> ^ e  wen net, ^
hockey. Gatherum out of the net. Pack-
Middleton is 
Leading Scorer
Earlier, Davidson said in an in­
terview here that James had told 
him he would telephone his ans­
wer today. The Leaf scout also 
said he had asked James about 
playing with Rochester of the 
American Hockey League.
ers outshot the Vees 35-28.
Hamp Pool Eyes 
American Offers
TORONTO (CPO — Hampton 
Pool, coach of Toronto Argonauts 
last season, says he “fully ex­
pects” to be back in the Big Four 
Football Union next fall, but still 
to be considered is an offer from 
Philadelphia Eagles — if it ma­
terializes.
Pool confirmed rumors that he 
has been asked to discuss 
coaching post with the National 
Football League club on his re­
turn from Philadelphia Tuesday 
night.
“!But” , he added, “I doubt very 
much that. I ’ll be offered the 
Philadelphia job,
"I was approached by the 
Eagles to discuss the situation 
and visited them, but there were 
no commitments on either side.’
His Argonaut boss, managing 
director Lew Hnyman, said he 
expects to know Pool’s decision 
by this weekend.
I.INEITP8
Penticton — goal, Wooda; defence, 
Touzln, Tarala, Taggart, Conway; for- 
warda, Wakshlnskl. Dlachuk, Peacosh, 
Dykstra, Slater, Harper, Lloyd, Uten- 
dale.
Kelowna — goal, Gatherum; defence. 
Smith Cohum, McCallum, Lavell; for­
wards, Powell, Toung, Roche, Swarbrlck, 
Durbattf K&i8er» Middleton, Jonei, Jab» 
lonskl.
SUMTHARP
First period — 1, Penticton, Slater 
f Con way, Taggart) 2:13. 2. Penticton
Harper (Slater, Peacosh) 9:40. Penal­
ties, Slater 5 :lt ,  Taggart 14:27, Mid­
dleton 16:30.
Second period — 3. Penticton, Lloyd 
(Utendale, Wakshlnskl) 2:03. 4. Kelow­
na, Roche (Kaiser, Middleton) 3.22. 5. 
Kelowna, Durban (Powell, Smith) 3:25. 
6. Penticton. Tarala (Slater) 4:44. 7. 
Kelowna, Middleton (Kaleer, Roche) 
11:43. Penalties, Coburn 4:32, Lavell 
6:10, Dlachuk 6:42, McCallum 12:46.
Third period — 8. Penticton, Wak-
shlnskl (Lloyd) 17:20. 0. Penticton, Ut­
endale 18:50. Penalty, Taggart 18:06.
Jim Middleton of the Kelowna 
Packers has taken over top spot 
in the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League race, according to official 
statistics covering games up until 
Jan. 4.
The Kelowna sharpshooter has 
amassed a total of 71 points on 
27 goals and 44 assists 
In second place is Kamloops’ 
right winger Bill Hryciuk, who 
has 63 points on 25 goals and 37 
assists.
Penticton’s Walt Peacosh, the 
league’s leading goal scorer with 
29, has gameered 49 points good 
for sixth place.
Vees’ forward Bob Harper has 
also moved into the top ten, 
scoring 39 points to tie with Frank 
King of Vernon,
Dave Gatherum of Kelowna 
continues to lead the goaltenders 
with an average of 3.37 goals per 
game. He has allowed 118 goals 
in 33 games.
Top ten scorers:
GP G A TP 
Middleton, Kel. . .  36 27 44 71 
Hryciuk, Kam. . .  36 
Kaiser, Kel.......... 35
KAMLOOPS — (CP) Despite a 
riliiant third period comeback 
Kamloops Chiefs were unable to 
overcome a 3-1 deficit and were 
downed 5-4 by Vernon Canadians 
in an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game here Tuesday night 
before 1,603 fans.
The game was marked by bril­
liant goaltending by Vernon’s Hal 
Gordon and Jim Shirley of the 
Chiefs an(i very few penalties, un­
usual between these clubs.
Vernon tallies were made by 
Odie Lowe with a brace and Fank 
King, Jim Moro and Willie 
Schmidt with singletons. Kam­
loops goal-getters were rookies
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
W e d n e s d a y ,  J a n u a ry  8 , 1 9 5 8  T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A LD  8
PreaknessSet 
For May 17
BALTIMORE (AP) -  The 
Preakness, second of the three 
major U.S. races for three-year- 
old thoroughbreds, will be run for 
the 82nd time at Pimlico Satur­
day, May 17, the M a r y l a n d  
Jockey Qub announced today.
Pimlico will continue to put up 
$100,000 for the mile and three 
sixteenths race.
Agar, Ver.
Roche, Kel. .. 
Peacosh, Pen. 
Milliard," Kam, 
Moro, Ver. . . .  
Evans, Kam. . 
Harper, Pen. . 
King, Ver.
Goalie Standings
• • • • • •
Shirley, Kam. , 
Gatherum, Kel. 



























































Susan Butt Gets 
Tennis Triumph
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (APllscodcd third, got a stiff workout 
—Two Canadian women Tuesday from George Lyttleton Rogers of 
won first-round matches and an- Itos Angeles, former Irish Davis 




versity of Minnesota decided to­
day to pull out of the hockey 
league it helped create, a move 
described by coach Johnny Mar- 
lucci as “the only road to take.” 
“I’m sorry to see us have to 
leave,” the f o r m e r  Natlona 
Hockey League player said. “But 
things have reached a ridiculous 
stage. There is open detlnnco of 
the rules. Nobody has to answer 
to anybody the way it has worked 
out."
ROSSLAND (CP) — Rossland 
Warriors moved into a tie for 
top spot in the Western totema- 
tional Hockey League with Spo­
kane Flyers Tuesday night as 
they defeated Nelson Maple Leafs 
6-2.
The Warriors drive to the top 
began about a month ago when 
they were tied for last place in 
the league. They are currently 
riding along on a five game win­
ning streak and have won nine 
out of their last ten.
Still looking for a coach are the 
slumping cellar-dwelling Leafs
Alf Cadman and Ron Leopold, 
Billy Hryciuk and Fred Sasaka- 
moose.
The first period was scoreless 
with neither team getting the 
edge.
Vernon burst on the ice in the 
second period, scoring two goals 
within 13 seconds from Fremk 
King and Odie Lowe.
Vernon had the edge of the 
play for the next few minutes. 
Moro took the puck inside his 
own end, carried down the right 
and hit the left hand side of the 
net.
First Kamloops goal came at 
14:35 when Alf Cadman got the 
puck at centre ice while Vemon 
was one short and gave to Grant 
Warwick who drop-passed back 
to Cadman.
Hryciuk put the score at 3-2 
with only 25 seconds gone in the 
third when he took a pass from 
Buddy Evans and beat Gordon 
cleanly. But Vemon came back 
with Schmidt scoring after the 
puck bounced off Shirley’s stick.
Leopold fired for the next Kam­
loops goal and Lowe answered 
after a three-man rush caught 
Chiefs with one defenceman. 
Then Sasakamoose beat Gordon 
on a waist-high shot.
Chiefs outshot Canadians 53-42. 
Five penalties were called, three 
to Vemon.
After an in-and-out first two 
periods, which saw them score 
twice, Vancouver Canucks batted 
four pucks past Bev Bentley in 
the third period to whip second 
place New Westminster 6-1.
In Winnipeg the W a r r i o r s  
downed Seattle Americans 3-1 to 
climb six points ahead of Edmon 
ton Flyers, who battled to a 4-4 
overtime tie with Calgary.
Vancouver’s victory puts them 
five points in front of the Royals 
and nine ahead of third-place 
Seattle. Victoria remains 19 
points behind the Americans.
Elliot Chorley scored liis sixth 
and seventh goals of the season 
for the Canucks while defence 
man Bill Dobbyn added two and 
Phil Maloney and Red Johansen 
one apiece at Vancouver.
Hrymnak tallied for the Roy­
als with about a minute and a 
half remaining in the game.
At Winnipeg Alf Pike’s War­
riors got goals from Earl Ingar- 
field, Murray Wilkie and Gordie 
Redahl to beat Seattle. The 
Americans counted when Bill 
McFarland slipped through the 
Warrior defence in the second 
and, taking a pass from Val 
Fonteyne, beat goalie Ray Mi- 
kulan.
Paul Regals in third place, 12 
points behind the Flyers.
Flyer Gerry Melnyk counted 
with only 11 seconds remaining 
to force the game into overtime.
Less than a minute before 
Dave Duke had put the Stamps 
in front 4-3. Edmonton coach 
Tony Leswick then removed 
goalie Dennis Riggin in favor of 
a sixth attacker and the gamble 
paid off.
Steve Witiuk, Chuck Blair and 
Milan Marcetta scored the other 
Calgary goals w h i l e  Chuck 
Holmes, Len Lunde and Tom 
McCarthy connected for Edmon­
ton before Melnyk’s tying score.
Hart Favored 
Over Baker
CHICAGO (AP) — Sugar Hart, 
who has scored 19 knockouts in 
winning 22 fights, is an ll-to-5 
favorite tonight to deefat Larry 
Baker in another phase of the 
“wellorweight sweepstakes.” 
Baker, 26, from Mount Vernon, 
N.Y., is ranked the No. 8 con­
tender by the National Boxing 
Association. His record is 21-11-3 
with nine knockouts.
Hart, 21-year-old Philadelphian, 
has a No. 9 ranking with only 
three losses and a draw In 26 
starts.
'The 10-rounder, which will help 
keep the line moving for chances 
at Carmen Basilio’s vacated 147- 
pound title, will be televised from 
Chicago Stadium.
FIELDER SCORELESS
Mqre than 5,000 fans saw the 
Warriors hold Guyle F i e l d e r  
pointless. The little Seattle cen­
tre leads the league in scoring 
with 12 goals and 47 assists.
The Stampeders’ point from 
the tie in Edmonton boosted 





SEATTLE (AP) -  The Seattle 
Americans hockey club has been 
sold for $50,000, The Times said 
Tuesday.
The purchaser was David Hen­
sley, 36, president of a local in­
vestment securities company. A 
I Seattle resident for six years,1 Hensley formerly was an exec­
utive with Western Hotels, Inc., 
tore and In Portland.
Regular coach Scotty Cameron 
quit the team recently. Defence- 
man Murray Parker handled the 
club in Rossland Tuesday night 
as the Warriors went wild in the 
first period scoring five goals, 
four within two minutes, without 
a reply from the visitors.
Nelson turned in a pressing 
performance in the middle frame 
which saw them snipe one goal.
In the third they split a pair with 
the Warriors.
Scoring for the Warriors were 
George Ferguson, Gill Desrosiers,
Pinoke McIntyre, Ray Demore,
Leo Lucchini, and Hal Jones, ........ ..................... ..  _
Nelson’s goals were potted byliPrlnccT  6 :V5.‘’s. Vernon',’'L^ (Harms)
D nvo nnd Jim Pilla 16:22. 9. Kamloops, SasdUamoose (O.Dave oiewari ana dim  r iu u .  Wanvlcu, B. Warwick) 17:55. Penalties,
Two minor penalties w ere|schmldt 3:25; Trentlnl 9:40. 
handed out in the clean contest,
LINEUPS
Vemon — goal. Gordon; defence 
Stccyk, McLeod, Lebodla; forwards 
Lowe, Harms, Trentlnl, Blair. King, 
BldoskI, Davison, Agar, Moro. Schmidt.
Kamloops — goal, Shirley: defence 
Saskamoose, Hunchuk, Kemaghan; for­
wards, D. Warwick, Milliard, Leopold, 
B. Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hryciuk, O. 
Warwick, Cadman.
SUMMARV
First period — scoring, none. Penal­
ties, Agar 7:28, O. Warwick 8:37.
Second period — 1. Vernon, King 
(BldoskI) 1:20. 2. Vernon. Lowe (Dav 
ison. Harms) 1:33. 3. Vemon, Moro 
(Schmidt) 11:12. 4. Kamloops, Cadman 
(G. Warwick) 14.33. Penalty, Hunchuk 
13:58.
Third period — 6. Kamloops, Hrfclnk 
(Evans) :25. 6. Vernon, Schmidt
(Harms) 1:51. 7. Kamloops, I^opold
Clippers Coach
Calls It Quits
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)—Stan 
Warecki, coach of the Charlotte 
Clippers of the Eastern Hockey 
League, resigned Tuesday, The 
32-year-old native of Winnipeg 
will remain as a player.
Andy Brown, business manager 
who coached the Clippers last 
season, will hsmdle the team the 
rest of the season.
Warecki said he does not think 
the Clippers have played their 
best hockey so far this season 
and that perhaps a coaching 
change would result In improved 
perforntance.
The Clippers are tied for the 
lead of the six-team league with 
New Haven.
Last s e a s o n ,  under Brown, 




serving with the 
United Nations Emergency 
Force in the Middle East
HOCKEY TRUE
qUEBEO LEAGUE 
Chicoutimi 2, Montreal 6.
ONTARIO EASTERN SENIOR A 
Belleville 2, Whitby 8.
OHA-NOHA SENIOR A 
Sault 4, North Bay 4.
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Seattle 1, Winnipeg 3.
New Westminster 1, Vancouver 8. 
Calgary 4, Edmonton 4.
West Coast tennis tournament, 
Susan Butt of Victoria defeated 
Sonny Baker of St. Petersburg 
6-1, 6-1.
Mrs. Louise Brown of Toronto 
beat Elena Osunn of Mexico G-4, 
6-1.
Sunny Vernnes of Cuba de­
feated Inge Weber of Toronto 
8-6, 6-1.
In nnollicr women's division 
first round match Jnnoi Hopps, 
Seattle, No. 1, defonled Janet 
Vulllo, St. Pctcrsbui-R. 6-0, 6-0.
Bill Qulllian of Seattle led the 
way Into the third round will) n 
6-0, 6-1 victory over Jim Vulllc 
of St. Petersburg.
Quillinn Is seeded second. Ber­
nard Bnrtzon of Dallas, seeded 
first, docs not piny until today.
A r m a n d o  Vlelrn of Brazil,
ond round match 6-3, 6-3.
The only seeded player sort 
ously extended was Orlando Gnr 
rido of Cuba, No. 7. Gnrrldo 
dropped the first set to Jan 
JosofsBon of Stockholm, Sweden 
4-6, won the second 6-3 and was 
tied 7-7 In the third when dark­
ness halted the second round 
match. It will Jio finished today.
In another men’s result Jnck 
Frost, Monterey, Calif., No. 5, 
defeated Thomas Hallborg, Swe 
don. 6-0, 6-2 in the second round.
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 
football Association Cup matches 
In the United Kingdom today 
Third Roiiml
York City 3 Birmingham 0 
(Winners at home to Bolton 
Wanderers)
Third Round Replays 
Charlton 1 Huddcrsflold 0 
(Winners away to Fulham) 
Barnsley 0 Hull City 2 
(Winners away to Sheffield 
Wednesday)
Southend 2 Liverpool 3 
(Winners nt home to North­
ampton Town)
Aston Villa Stoke 3
Brown Sweeps 
Grid Honors
TORONTO (CP) -  Hal Brown 
track nnd field coach of the Uni 
verslty of Toronto since 1949, has 
been nominated as field conch of 
the Canadian team tor the 1958 
British Empire Games.
His nomination was announced 
Tuesday by his sponsor, F. V. 
Harding, chairman of the track 
nnd field committee of the cen­
tral Ontario branch of the Ama­
teur Athletic Union of Canada,
with each club receiving one.
LINEUPS
NeUnn —r goBl, Adama: defence, Par­
ker, Klaman, Severyn; forwnrde; Mal- 
Bcko Hyaaop, Keller, Appleton, Magllo, 
Pilla, Bhockey, Marllnl, Stewart, 
,.ltosalnnd — goal, Bonlor: defence, Fer- 
Ruaon, Kralger, Fletcher, Lofvendahl; 
forwarda, Andrewa, Dearoatera, Jonea, 
Luoohlnl. Lenardon, Demore, Chorney, 
McIntyre, Turlk.
SUMMARV
FIral period - -  !• Roaaland, FerRueon 
(Chorney. Tnrlki 13:01, 2. noaalnml,
Luuchlnl (Kralger, Dcaroaleral 14:22, 3. 
noaalaml, Dearoalora (Kralger) 15;05, 4. 
noaelaiid, McIntyre (Jonea, Demore) 
ISi33. 5. noaeland, Demore (McIntyre, 
Jonea) 18i07. Penaltlea, none.
Hernnd period — 6. Nelaon, Bl«wart 
(Hyaaop. Keller) 14i80. Penaltlea, Flet­
cher.
Third period "  7, nnaalaml, Jonea
(McIntyre, Demnre) 3i27. 8. Nelaon,





or any other Macdonald Brand 
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LOS ANGELES (A P)-Ed Roc. 
buck, n relief pitcher who fin. 
Ished the 1957 season with an 8-2 
record nnd n 2.72 oumcd-run uv- 
ernge, has signed n 1958 contract 
with the Los Angelos Dodgers 
No figures wore mentioned.
Roebuck, formerly with Mont 
real Royals, has won 18 games 
nnd lost 12 since ho joined the 
former Brooklyn club in 1956.
BLUES HAVE FIVE-GAME LOSING STREAK
Sprained Ankle 
Sidelines Harvey
MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
Canadians announced Tuesday 
that NHL nil - stnr dofcncomm) 
Doug Harvey Is n doubtful start­
er Thursclny hero against Chica­
go Black Mnwks.
Tlie rliiVt «irild Hn)'vr>y Kiiffered 
n "Rovoro sprain" to Iiis right 
nnklo during n workout Tuesday 
morning anti may not be fit by 
game time.
Still out for the Cnnndlcns are 
Mnurico (Rocket) Richard, recov 
ering from n ncnrly-severed heel
Ranger Aces Not Producing
Ry KENNEDY WELIJ8 
Cannillan Press Staff Writer
Leafs In Now York tonieht. 
Lome (Gump) Worsloy, an in-
Now York Rangers appear tolf?!!ni?('l*' 
be iipo tor one of tonch Phil Wnt-jpjjj,^p ĵ
sad truth Is some of the Rangerson's famous pubHo tongue-lash Ings.
Fiery Phlllipe has been strang­
ely silent most of this season, 
nnd his Rangers climbed to sec­
ond place in the National Hockev 
League on the basis of on early 
surge, but tliey have Just lost 
five consecutive games and hold 
second place by only three points 
over Boston Bruins.
Rangers have played two game 
more than Boston and Increase
tendon, nnd .lenn Belivenu with i dint linndlcnp to three n.s they
reliables have simply not been 
producing this year. Watson ap­
pears to have o wide field for 
blasting.
Even Andv Bnihgnle. Iheir 
loading scorer Inst year nnd 
Rangers' best in the points col­
umn this season, has not been up 
to par. Compared with last sen- 
son's total of 27 goals nnd 50 as­
sists, Bnlhgnle’s 11 nnd '23 ntler 
40 games looks meagre.
Camille Henry, with n longue
a rib scpsjiBUon. I play filUi-place Toronto Maple) leading 20 goals, and veteran
rearguard Bill Gadsby, with eight 
goals nnd 10 assists, have lived 
up to pro-senson hopes, but Andy 
Hcbonlon, Danny T.ewlekl nnd 
Dean Front loo, out with anolbor 
skate cut. have fallen below tliclr 
1956-57 form.
REAY REORGANIZES
The Loafs are in u four-gnme 
losing sli'onk nnd linvo dropped 
two points huhinil Uoivuit KcU 
Wings. Conch Billy Reay Inlcnds 
n few line changes.
Tonight George Armstrong will 
replace Barry Cullen on a lino 
vvitl) Brian Cullen and Bob Pul- 
ford. wliile Rudy Migny will 
centre Cinry Aldcorn nnd Dick 
Duff, sending Tod Sloan back to
return to right wing with Billy 
Harris nnd left winger Frank 
Mnbovllch.
Of Cullen Reny says “Barry 
hasn't been going very well lot 
cly. He has been making some 
good plays but bo has only scored 
one goal in 22 games.”
And "I haven't been sntlsIloU 
with tlie way Armstrong, Sloan 
and Duff have been playing ns n 
lino. The change might help them 
all."
Montreal Canadlens announced 
Tuesday that all-star defenceman 
Doug Harvey Is n doubtful starter 
Thursday hero against Chicago. 
Harvey suffered n "s e v o r  e 
Bprnin” to hls right ankle during 
a workout Tuesday morning.
ArgoesGetNew 
Import Halfback
TORONTO (CP) — Jim Roun- 
tree, 185-pound halfback from the 
University of Florida, has been 
signed by Toronto Argonauts of 
the Big Four Football Union, 
managing director Lew Hnyman 
announced Tuesday night. He Is 
the second new American player 
Argos say they have signed for 
1958.
The 22 - year - old, five • foot- 
nine backfloldcr scored 30 points 
last season nnd led the Florida 
team ground • gainers with 424 
yards in 91 carries. Hls point to­
tal was the second highest on the 
loam.
Ho Is also considered an out­
standing defensive p l a y e r  and 
was recommended to Argos by 
Carl Voylcs, former coach of the 
G r e y  Cup champion Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats who now Is in the real 
cslnto business In Florida.
Haymnn said Rountree was 
voted by Florida sports writers 
and sportscasters ns the out­
standing player in the state last 
season.
ARENA SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, Jan. IB -  
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots 
Instructional
2:00 to 2:45 — Queen’s Park 
School Recreational 
4:00 to 5:30 — Jr. Figure 
Skating
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Hockey 
Practice
8:00 to 11:00 — Sr. and Dance] 
Figure Skating
THURSDAY, Jnn. 1(1 —
10:01) to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Parents
2;00 to 2:45 — Queens Park 
School Recreational 
3:15 10 5:15 -  CHILDREN’S 
SKATING SESSION 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 ~  GENERAL 
.SKATING SES.STON 
10:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey 
Practice
LEN HILL’S 1st ANNUAL
Sale
StiU On!
Hurry! Buy Now Whilo SolocHon Is 
Still Complete
■ ■ ■REMEMBER
•  Great Savings
ff A ll Regular Merchandise 
ff  Bargains for Men and Boys
•  Sale Is Store-Wide —  
from Suits to Socks
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Phon, 6136
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A prime example of just how the corroding influence of 
professionalism has eaten into the fabric of amateur hockey was 
revealed last week.
Following on tlie heels of the announcement by the pro 
clubs of the Western Hockey League’s prairie division that they 
were cutting their rosters to 12 players, comes a bit of profun­
dity from the coach of a Saskatchewan junior team.
Pro Hockey 
Under Fire
TORONTO (CP) — The chair­
man of the Ontario Labor Rela­
tions Board says professional 
hockey isn’t a sport but a busi­
ness.
“If we had only used 12 men last year, we would have made 
S6.000 more,’’ commented Ken Ullwot, coach of Aie Prince 
Albert Mintos.
Jacob F'inkelman was hearing 
evidence Tuesday on an applica­
tion by Toronto Maple Leaf play­
ers to have the National Hockey 
League Players’ Association rep­
resent them as a bargaining 
agent.
Slashing the rosters of the pro clubs, the brainchild of 
Frank Boucher, was a sensible move. No one in his right mind 
would argue that professional hockey is not a business. If the 
' pros can cut down their overhead and still maintain the calibre 
of entertainment the fans demand, it is the only realistic move.
But junior hockey is another matter.
Since it comes under the jurisdiction of the Canadian Am­
ateur Hockey Association, junior hockey is still an amateur 
sport. That’s about the only definition of amateurism that 
will stand up in the hockey world. And since the National League 
practically controls the CAHA, even that distinction is of a 
dubiou.s value.
He told Norman L. Mathews, 
counsel for Maple Leaf Gardens 
Inc.;
ment of products without the 
consent of the club.’’
Replied Mr. Mathews:
"The Maple Leafs couldn’t 
agree to permit those items un­
less it was approved by the Na­
tional Hockey League.”
Said Mr. Finkelman:
“The league is the clubs. And 
don’t think the NHL would drop 
the Leafs because they conceded 
those points. Nor do I believe 
the players would force anything 
that would cause the Leafs to 
fail.”
Ullyot, one of the finest coaches in the business, says that 
the money saved by the reduction of rosters could be spent on 
the development of minor hockey.
Cut off the hockey careers of three 17 or 18-year-olds so you 
can spend more on the development of 14-year-olds. That’s sen­
sible?
Well, perhaps the suggestion does have some merit. At least 
if the juniors have been professionalized sufficiently, they might 
as well start working on the juveniles and midgets. Before too 
many years Canada should have some of the finest prt^essional 
midget teams in the world.
Since the concept of junior hockey as a training ground for 
young players has given way to the concept of junior hockey 
as a money-making venture, perhaps it wouldn’t matter if 
three players of junior calibre were deprived of the chance to 
play hockey. We think .it does matter.
A case in point is Red Bosscha of Keremeos.
Last year Red, a rugged youngster with a world of desire, 
Tilayed with the Humboldt Indians of the Saskatchewan Junior 
League. Red was a wiUing worker and ah asset to the club. But 
on a team that had players of the calibre of Jim Powers, Van­
couver Canucks’ rookie sensation. Red was on the third line.
Had the 12-man roster been in vogue in the junior league, 
tiie Keremeos youngster would have been sent home. It wasn’t  
and he was kept with the club.
"You say this is a sport. To 
my mind, sport has certain eth­
ical practices associated with it. 
The latter part of your argument 
leads me to believe this is far 
from being a sport. It’s a busi­
ness.
Similar applications are pend­
ing before the National Labor Re­
lations Board in New York for 
United States members of the 
six-club league. An application 
is expected shortly for Montreal 
Canadians’ players. Detroit Rec 
Wings players voted against as 
sociation representation severa' 
months ago.
Mr. Mathews said a bargaining 
unit of professional hockey play­
ers is “diametrically opposed” to 
the principles of organized hoc 
key.
DESTROY COMPETITION
A union, he claimed, "would 
destroy the element of team or 
individual player competition.
“It seems to me unthinkable 
that a player would send crash­
ing against the boards today a 
fellow who is going to be negoti­
ating salary and bonuses for him 
tomorrow.”
Mr. Mathews said there is no 
employer - employee relationship 
as in industry. Players were in­
dependent contractors. No arbi­
tration board could be set up to 
handle grievances arising from 
demotions to the minors, what 
position each player should play, 
or whether a player was suffi­
ciently skilled to be retained.
Board member David Archer 
thought there were other things 
open for bargaining.
“For instance,” he said, “the 
player’s contract forbids his tele­
vision appearamce or the endorse-
This year Red, a vastly improved player from all reports, 
is one of the main cogs on the team, which has now moved to 
Estevan.
Because he had a chance to play junior hockey, Red prob­
ably will have a future in senior amateur ranks. For $6,000 Ken 












NEW YORK (AP)—Lew Burd­
ette’s pitching performance in 
the world series has been voted 
the U. S. sports “thrill of the 
year” for 1957 in the annual year- 
end poll by The Associated Press.
Hoad Trims Pancho 
In Pro Tennis
ADELAIDE (AP) — Lew Hoad 
of Australia defeated Pancho Gon 
zales of Los Angeles 6-3, 1-6, 6-2, 
5-7, 6-3 Tuesday night to lead 3-2 
in their professional round-robin 
tennis duel. Gonzales was bleed­
ing from three fingers of the right 
hand before the end of the match.
The feat of the 30 - year - old 
righthander, w h o  beat the New 
York Yankees three times to give 
Milwaukee its first world cham­
pionship, drew 64 firsts from the 
214 sports writers and sportscast- 
ers who participated in the poll.
The writers scattered their fire 
over several sports. Tliey in­
cluded the United States victory 
in world archery, Ron Delany’s 
last leg for Villanova in the two- 
mile relay at the New York Ath­
letic Club games and the excit­
ing middleweight title fight be­
tween Carmen Basilio and Sugar 
Ray Robinson.
ST. MORITZ, Switzerland (CP) 
—The Canadian alpine ski team, 
here since mid-December in pre­
paration for the world champion­
ships at Bad Gastein, Austria, 
witiidrew today from the inter- 
- national Lauberhorn ski races at 
Wengen next weekend.
Team manager Patricia Ram- 
age of Brantford, Ont., said her 
boys are “not quite ready yet,” 
and in view of bad snow condi­
tions at Wengen they would have 
better opportunities for intensive 
training here. Instead, they will 
take part in the British Common­
wealth race in St. Moritz Friday.
The Canadians arrived in Kitz- 
buehel, Austria, Dec. 6, spent a 
week near Garmisch-Partenklr- 
Chen, Bavaria, and moved to St. 
Moritz Dec. 15. They will move 
to Bad Gastein on or about Jan. 
21.
Tuesday in the opening two 
events of British ski week here 
the Canadians swept seven of the 
first eight places in the slalom 
and Roberts of Kandahar down­
hill. Arnold Mldglcy of Ottawa 
took first place in both events 
and only Jean-Marie Hotter- 
manns of Belgium, who was sec­
ond in the slalom, prevented a 
Canadian sweep of both top 
fours.
The other Canadians who com­
peted Tuesday were Jim Quarles 
of Montreal, third in the slalom 
John Semmelink of Montreal, 
sixth in the slalom and second 
in the downhill, Fred Tommy of 
Ottawa, fourth in the slalom, 
Lome O’Connor of Vancouver, 
third in the downhill, and Jean- 
Marc Leonard of St. Sauveur, 
Que., eighth in the slalom and 








Tour of Europe 
ForU.S. Boxers
NEW YORK (AP)-Pete Rade- 
macher, onetime Olympic heavy­
weight champion, will head a 
RToup of five former amateur 
boxers on a European tour to en­
tertain members of the United 
States armed services.
The boxers will give exhibitions 
on a two-month trip. George W. 
Lattlmore, in charge of the tour, 
■aid Tuesday the group will fly 
to Frankfurt, Germany, Feb. 15.
The boxers, now all profesfilwi- 
als, hope to sandwich in a few 
fights for cash in London, Paris 
and other cities.
In addition to Rndemacher, 
whose only pro fight was his 
knockout by world heavyweight 
kjng Flo.vd P a t t e r s o n ,  group 
members are Jim Boyd, Olym­
pic light hpavywHghf champion 
from Rocky Mount, N.C.; Olym­
pic middleweight finalist Jose 
Torres of New York;- Olympic 
welterweight Joe Shaw of St. 
L o u i s ;  Olympic featlterwelghl 
Hairy Floyd Smith of New York; 
Paul Wright, Pan-Amcrlcan mid­
dleweight champ of Flint. Mich,
Argos Backiteld 
Coach Resigns
TORONTO (CPl-Tom Knlma- 
nlr has resigned ns backfleld 
conch of Toronto Argonauts of 
the Big Four football union, man­
aging director Lew Hlyman an­
nounced today.
SEATTLE (API -  The flrat 
Western Hockey League all-star 
game, to be ployed today in Cal­
gary, will be broadcast, league 
headquarters announced.
Newspapers and radio stations 
from every city in the league will 
be represented at the game. In­
vitations have been sent to the 
National, American and Quebec 
leagues to have representatives 
at the game and pre-game din­
ner.
Guiding the coast division all- 
stars will be coach Art Chap­
man of Vancouver Canucks. 
Coach Alflc Pike of Winnipeg 
Warriors will direct the prairie 
division of all-stars.
Fifteen players are on each 
squad.
Lloyd (Pete) Durham, lait sea­
son’s all-star from New West­
minster who was badly injured 
in the playoffs last spring and 
unable to play thii aeason, will 
face-off the puck to atart the 
game.
LINE-UPS
PraJrle AII-Btars--GoaI: Lueien 
Dechene. Saskatoon-St. Paul. De 
fence; Bud McPherson and Hugh 
Coflln, Edmonton; Bob CJhryslal, 
Saskatoon-St. Paul; Fred Hucul, 
Calgary. Forwards; Bill Moslen 
ko. Winnipeg; Sid Finney and 
Enlo .Scllsizzi, Calgary; Dennis 
Olson and Tom McCarthy, Ed 
monton; Steve Witiuk, Calgary; 
Tonyy Leswlck, Edmonton; Gor 
die RHahl, Winnipeg; Ij»n LuH' 
de, Edmonton.
Coast AlI.Rlars — Goal: Rev 
Bentley, New Wo.stmlnster. De­
fence; Ron Mnithews, New Wesl- 
mln.ster: Gord Sinclair. Seattle; 
Colin Kilburn, Victoria; Hugh 
Currie, Vancouver, Forwards: 
Ray Kinasewlch and Guyle Field­
er, Seattle: Phil Maloney, Van­
couver; Vnl Fontcyne, Seattle; 
Arlo Goodwin and Gordie Fnsho- 
way. New Woilmlnster; Jackie 
McLeod. V a n c o u v e r :  Arnle 
s^rbmautr. New Westminster; 
Eddie Dorohoy, VietoHa.
INVITES YOU TO OHECK 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS NOW!
" k  Wood and Sawdust
GrDDn Slabwood.........cord $ 5 .0 0
Dry Jack Pino ‘......... cord S I  5 .0 0
Sawdusf....................... unit $ 8 .0 0
♦  Coal
M cU O O M VO t (Haid)
Lum p.............................ton $ 2 1 .0 0
E flfl................................ton $ 2 0 .0 0
Stokor........................... ton $ 1 5 .0 0
GALT (HARD)
Lum p.............................ton $ 2 1 .0 0
DRUMHELLER
Lum p.............................ton $ 2 0 .0 0
E flg ............................... ton $ 1 9 .0 0
CANMORE
Brlquottos....................ton $ 2 1 .0 0
Stokor A lio  Avallablo
★  Fuel Oa
Stovo and Furnaco
Plus. . .
Screonod Sand and Gravol 
Toptoll
TELEPHONE 2626  
PENTICTON
DRAY & EXFIESS Ltd.
"THS SION OP DEPENDABILITY’*
4-
Grant King’s
A n n u a l  J a n u a r y
Clearance
L LAST ’TIL SAT.. 9 P.M. liM ISlS
THE FINEST
TOPCOATS
N O W  ONLY
HIGH QUALITY
S C IT S
N O W  ONLY
1 J. ; ; ..... :
illr .fr'h'i' '■iii'ilili





MEN’S & BOYS’ 
UNDERWEAR....... V a P ' r i c e
Snort Jackets;
THE FINEST OF TWEEDS IN ALL SIZES
_  1 9 - » *  _ .  2 4 - 9 J
All Regular Stock!
Car Coatsi
OUT THEY GO! WE’VE NO ROOM!
REG .TO 35.00
1 5
.95 1 9 9 5
M a n y  M o r e  I t e m s  O n  S a l e  
C o m e  I n  I t i g l i t  IV o iv  F o r  a  l i a r  g a i n
323 Main St. Crant Ming Co. Ltd
■
„ _ , . _ ,̂ , . .
■
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 4002
W c d n e id a y ,  J a n u a ry  8 ,  1 9 5 8  




aiA PEI. r,1MTTED 
DIRECTORS:
R; J. Pollock J. V. CaibGi-ry 
Agents for Bronze 
»nd Granite Memorials 




OKANAGAN, 66 — Beautiful new|LOVE Seal, green
ARTICLES FOR SALE_____
damask up-
LADIES interested in bowling in 
Ian afternoon league starting soon.
are asked to call 2984 .Free in-
.'i-lO
Anonymous, en-
two bedroom, modern home, holstery, modern st.Nlc, ' ’̂ĵ îsU’uction for beginners.
Automatic gas furnace and hot in . e.xcellent condition. Only | 
water. 220 wiring. Tile and car- 'S49.50. Guerard Furniture Com-1 ALCOHOLICS
pet floors, drapes. $75 per month,' pany, 325 Main Street. Phone i quire Lo.\ 92. I enticton or Bo,\ 









_______________ WE save you money on your
WESTMINSTER Ave. East—48—' meats. Pork loin chops or roasts 
Two I’oom housekeeping cabin.'by the loin .49c per lb. Smoked 
Furnace heated. Central Cabins, picnic shoulders .39c per lb. PUBLIC meeting. Prince Charles 
Phone 2442 3-8 Penticton Storage Lockers Hotel, Friday, .lanuary 10th, 8
75 Front St. 3-8,p.m. Speaker. Rev. Ansley F.
PRIVATE Sale — New three 
bedroom home, wired for electric 
range and dryer. Automatic gas 
furnace and water heater. Slone 
fireplace, full basement. Beauti­
fully finished with mahogany 
woodwork. 71,\110 lot, fruit trees. 
Low down payment. Phone 3319
2-25
MANITOBA St., 1404 — Modern_____ _______________________  . Vancouver, B.C.
five room furnished house. Auto- CHESTERFIELD, two matching , What of the Night?" Itjecoralcd. Built-in Frigidairel
Subject.
ULTRA MODERN 
Completely finished, tlirce bed­
room split-level home. Excep­
tionally well built and beautifully
SCOTT Avenue. 250 -  Furnished '"" 'S o   ̂ve?rrcasona^ uredT^el^Seiw icl.^ ‘■^vo-room suite. Automatic heat 
and water in rooms. Phone 3214.
. ' 194-10
Phone 4255.
ir* crrAnriniX̂  i’j Cl * a special at Guerard Furniture Company, 325 Main Street. Phone 
and Cafe, with 'i’gxj.
® foot___________________ lot. Price




6-11' RUSSIAN FIGHTER’ IN 1,500-MPH CLASS
SERVICE Station
VAN Horne St., 400 — Furnished living quarters, for lease on high-’ - -  . . nriecs naid for scrap
rooms for vent, private entrance, way near Hedloy. For furthciMn- frass. copper, lead., . .’l!*!!:
Penticton Honest grading. Prompt pay- Rcdland Rcbekali Lodge, No. 12 .wood-heat and cooking facilities,formation phone
Professional Women's Club, 3 til I HOUSES
5 p.m.. Salurdav, January 111li. ----------
6-S;NKW
This is a drawing of a new Russian jet fighter
l^N T A IN E D  f o u r  room WANTED TO RENT_____
saiwc’i'.Close in. $50 per month.' ■________ a Investo rs
M;ARTIN St., 760 — Light house 
keeping room. Also furnishec
sliite. After 5 p.m. Phone 6668.
* 5-10
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals' Annual Valentine Tea 
' Ltd 250 Prior St., Vancouver, i February 8, 19.58, Legion Hall.
1-tf r— — ----------------------------------
modem three bedroom at a recent Soviet air show af Tuchino air-
home. Automatic oil heat. Hard- P»rt. Moscow. The airmen say the sweep of the 
floors throughout. P'ire-1
della wing indicates the plane has a speed of 
approximately 1,500 miles per hour and says its 
combat ceiling is probably well over .50.000 feet.
I B.C. Phone PAcific 63.57.
place. For rent or for sale. Phone 
2739. 5-10,
LOST AND FOUNDGARBAGE burner, white enamel„uuM- „ , $55. Spitfire sawdust iiraler. $75 ________
fumisbed nationally known tIrmclll^e season. Phone i.'0UND near hospital, small sum
food Cham  requu-es Umg tem.^PP,., 4-9 nionev. Phone 5106.
le a s e  on  a p p ro x im a te ly  8,000 - .  ̂ ------------ --------  --------------,“ ,,“ 1 ----------------------------------
___________ _____________ ,12,000 sq. ft. retail zoned build-|GUERNEY Klcclnc Range, fuUy j
MAIN St, 639—Three room suite, ling. Suitable private parking, automatic, like ncw^^ Cosl 53.i0. i
range, hot water and heal ^'or further particulars write Box  ” -  7-------;—
ampplied. Immediate possession, 17.1, Pcniiclon Herald. 6-17 roILING fowl. 35c lb. Capons AliENTS AND BROKERS
iTWO bedroom modem house, to; 









565 mmth. Phone 6011. Christian WANTED — Room and board for'and roasting chickens.
Harr, Lougheed Bldg, 5-10 school boys, eight way Ave. Phone 2440
973 Rail-, 
1-26
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
By DON PEACOCK 'Boundary) voted for it. 
Camuilan Press Stall Writer I Pearson then turned allen-
Nol diversion f>on to trade. The former externalOTTAWA (CPi-
S p  Main St.—Warm nicely fur-
nisihed light housekeeping rooms.
Hedaonnbit rent. 5-10
li]p>ROOMS
■W:^STMINSTER — 473 — Room, 
eli^a in. Quiet. Kitchen privi­
leges. Phone 2404 . 6-11
]^ ^ IS  St., .558 — Sleeping room 
ittv 6m  or two gentlemen, $5.00 
ai week. Pheme 6185. 6-26









"GooflwiH” Used Cars and Trucks,but expansion of trade Is what |affairs minister and winner of the
T3n,.t,. onrl A/.nneenfi OK ^ -----1- -----1- gftyS LeStCf R. I P®aCC PviZC SBld tllG LllV
Go<wl two bedroom house on i 
large lot. for client with $4,000' 
cash down payment. Full price 
1 only 9 cu. ft. freezer m a x i m u m $8,500. Immediate





12'  ̂ cu. ft. deep freezer
l*TANAIMO WEST — 351 — Sleep­
s '  room in clean, warm home. 
^<m e 2477. 2-7
rl^GHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Bhdne 3847. 156-tf
ATTRACTIVE WOMEN
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality, . . .  *
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 18 cu. It. deep freezer 
Cold Wave. |22 cu. ft. deep freezer
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP freezer
618 Main Street Phone 4264
186-15
GM Parts a d ccessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You
5666 and 5628 ipansion been more hecessary
_____________ 6-33 j than at this time of slack eco­
nomic activity, he said Tuesday
eral party’s policy always will
But twice Canadian crude oil had 
been excluded through represent­
ations by the former Liberal gov­
ernment.
The Christmas Eve U.S. order 
asking oil companies voluntarily
freer trade I to restrict crude imports, includ-Seldom in histoi-y has trade ex- be lo move towards , n  i i , , irand expanding trade between all ing those from Canada, by 15 per 
free countries.” coni was "a depressing indication
Works Minister Howard Green uf the lack of success of the
Only $2,000 Down 
Payment
Walk-In Freezers or
Coolers ........................ ®98.00’f ^  ̂ j „ „
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing al l General Electric equipped included
i9f> WoctmirvctAr Av .̂ For fltv ’ vcsr Euarant06 — a buy of a lif "̂^
$269.00 
289.00
On good two bedrooiA home with Motel evenings. 
b9° u01 hardwood floor in living room.
Part basement, 220 wiring. Good 
Full price $6,300.
If you have good credit, a good Us the Commons devoted its at- interrupted at one point to ask 
job and J5500 cash, you can buy ug^^jori to trade and education, whether Mr. Pearson and the 
I this 1957 six cylinder Meteor j Criticizing the Progressive Con- Liberal party would have sup- 
I Niagara iwo-tone sedan, suto-i ggrvative government for its plan
malic, custom radio. Private 
deal. Call 3931 days or at Ogopogo
3-8
1955 Ford Custom sedan. Radio 
equipped. Heater, new tires, 
motor reconditioned. Will accept
room in quiet home, for 
VQortciBg person. Phone 3461.
2-7
Drive — Comfortable
120 est inster ve. 
pointment phone 4118. 1-26
SCHOOLS
three blocks from Main 
l^»et. Privat entrance. Gas fitted 
Idtehen and separate bath. $30 
Phone 4836. 5-10
s lau s ''S t.,
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
time. Phone New Westminster, 
collect, Eakeview 1-7447 or write 
P.O. Box 670, New Westminster, 
B.C. G-7
1-25
) — Housekeeping 




ke^ihg  room, furnished 
I^vAte bath. Phone 5927.
and
BITILDINO SUPPLIES
OIL heater, Teco, with complete 
accessories, as new, $40. Also 
mechanic’s hand tools, $65. Phone 
4425. 5-7
per month, interest  ̂ finance balance. After
6 p.m. phone 5778. 5-7
to divert 15 per cent of Canadian 
purchases from the United States 
to the United Kingdom, he urged 
the government to use "bold, res­
olute, imaginative and wise ac­
tion” to expand Canada’s foreign 
trade.
(Conservative) administration in 
their dealings in Washington.” 
Joining the trade debate, Fred
ported Britain’s proposal for;S. Zaplitny (CCF—Dauphin) also 
gradual establishment of a free-iwas critical of the government’s
trade area between the two coun 
tries.
Mr. Pearson replied that a Lib­
eral government would have re­
plied at once that such an "imag­
inative and far-reaching” pro-
Phone Jack McMahon, 
Residence 4544.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in ply\vood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 1-26
GOOD alfalfa hay, Charles. Beld­
am, Oliver, B..C, Phone 199R or 
Penticton 3615. 5-10
B U R T C H
&Co.(l956)Ltd.
1953 METEOR, 2 door, motor 
overhauled. In very good running 
order. Good ' tires, new seat 
covers. Phone 2348. 5-7
date for the Liberal party leader- sideration because it tended to 
ship, spoke near the end of a bring Canada and Britain closer
1946 GMC ton pickup, engine 
overhauled. Repainted. Price $275. 





■WINNIPEG St., 633 — Room and 
for gentleman. Will do 
laundry. .$60 month. Phone 5940.
6-8
IvnSCEtXANEOUS SALESMEN - AGENTS
E^LitS Street, 576 — Room and 
hoard for a gentleman. Phone 
4 ^ . ,  4-9
i ^ i c and board In private 
h j^ e . Phone 2716.__________^
fib^bz-and  room for a gentle-
Mian.. Phone 3471. 6-26
LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 









Reduce the easy way.
No exercise—No diet—No drugs
IKDXELS .  HOTET^
 ̂O ^ P O G O  MOTEL 
17.50 PER WEEK
bedroom warm modern 
hiiticalow units. Kitchenette with 







488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042
Major Manufacturer requires ac 
live agent for Southern B.C. to 
promote sale of:
CONTINUOUS FORMS 
ONE-TIME CARBON SETS 
REGISTERS, GARAGE FORMS 
PAYROEL SYSTEMS 
SHIPPING TAGS
Repetitive lines, good commis­
sion, some established business 
in district, no objection to non­
conflicting lines. A real oppor­









Mr. Pearson, a leading candi-lposal deserved sympathetic con-
trade policies. Unless some sort 
of co-operation could be achieved 
among Western countries so far 
as trade was concerned, depres­
sion would eventually come.
All that the Conservative gov-
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3-point hitch and the new 
O.C. 3 Crawler at L. R. Bartlett 
Ltd., Pacific Tractor and Equip­
ment Ltd., 166 Westminster Ave.
sitting that devoted most of its 
time to education.
The education debate arose 
through a resolution moved by 
CCF Leader Coldwell. Technic­
ally one of non-confidence in the 
government, it called for federal 
financial aid to e x p a n d  and 
equalize educational opportun­
ities across Canada "without in 
any way encroaching on the ex 
elusive jurisdiction of the prov­
inces in this field.”
SEE the new Wright Recipro­
cating Power Saw for pruning at 
your new
JOHN DEERE DEALER 




In the end, the Commons voted 
163 to 27 against it. Only the
ernment so far had done was
together economically.
VAGUE POLICY
But the Conservative govern­
ment had not disclosed its policy 
on the free trade suggestion. Con­
servatives had only talked of di­
verting trade from the U.S. to 
the U.K. to trim Canada’s ad­
verse trade balance with its 
southern neighbor.
Mr. Pearson said there is talk
"lose some trade with the U.S. 
without gaining any from the 
United Kingdom.”
In the education debate, both 
Trade Minister Gordon Churchill 
and External Affairs MinSter 
Sidney Smith said education is oi 
great importance. But botli also 
said that the CCF resolution 





Churchill said it was
here that Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker’s trade-diversion proposal 
has given courage to protection­
ists in Washin^on pressing for 
further restrictions on Canadian
CCF, Herman M. Batten (L— experts to tlie U.S.
Humber-St, George’s) and Frank In recent years the U.S. had 
C h r i s t i a n  (SC — Okanagan-' twice tried to restrict oil imports.
OLD COAL
. ; CROWN MOTEL
i m  ■̂ exclusive new court in town, 
«Ne- and two bedroom units, fur- 
n^htd with Beauty Rest Mat- 
nKIlPjiis.' Winter rates in effect. 
•iWi^liteihore Drive Phone 4092
5-33
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Bring us your laundry for the 
whitest wash in the valley. We 
do wet, damp, fluff dry and fin­
ished, one day service. Pick up 
and delivery on orders over $2.00. 
773 Fairview Road Phone 4210
182-10
HELP MALE OR FEMALE
N e a t ,A t t r a c t i v e |p h S |^
2 Level 
Bungalow
D4—Suitable for logging. C4r or 
mortgage for down payment. 
Apply F. Brodie, C-Lake Trailers.
6-8
ADVERTISING salesman or lady 
for established yearly publication. 
Must be free to travel during 
month of January. Straight com­
mission plus some expenses. For 
particulars write P.O. Box 8. 
Hedley, B.C. 2-7
Riub and White Motel
'FURNISHED CABINS 
the week or month
MR, o l iv i:r 
5-33




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killnrncy Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
ELDERLY housekeeper to live 
in, would consider retired couple. 
Must be willing to mind children 
and do light housework. Phone 
2570. 4-9
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
, EMPLOYMENT wanted by young 
193-241 lady. Can do typing, shorthand,
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. I •’ookkeoping and clerking.
mOME 3790
pciicnced dental assistant. Phone 
2559. 5-16Irrigation and Domestic Wells Drilled Anywhere in B.C.
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, HOUSEWORK by lltc day, or 
Abbotsford, B.C. baby sitting evenings, Ironing n
1-26 specialty. Phone 6753. 5-1(5
Here is a very special little 
home in a convenient district 
for only $9,500, with $2,250 
down and the balance at $60 
monthly including principal 
and interest. The living room 
is large with an open fire­
place and most attractively 
finished. From the living 
room you step-down to a well 
planned kitchen with an eat­
ing area, two bedrooms, 
modern bathroom and utility 
room. There is a part base­
ment with an oil furnace and 
electric hot water. Grounds 
are landscaped ready for 
lawns and garden. This will 
sell quickly. Exclusive. 
Plione Hugit Birch-Jones at 
5620 — Evenings 6545.
TYRCONNELL, Ont. (C P )- 
Residents of two beach cottages 
may be using coal from a ship 
that sank in Lake Erie 48 years 
ago. Tyrconnell is 25 miles south­
west of St. Thomas.
Election Date 
Anybody’s Guess
By JOHN LeBLANG 
Canadian Press 8t»lf Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—It’s anybody’s 
guess—and just about everybody 
3 guessing—as to the date of the 
next federal general election.
eh* and two room units, 
rates In effect.
Winter
W q P S B B ___________
bi^Tsksha Lake—Fumlslied three
room coltagf. insulated, range, 
h*al#r, fridge and hot water tank, 
all propane. $40 per month. Box 
M, Penticton, phone 5549. 5-7
U. Sa-IINZ j YOUNG woman would like full or
4*9 Landscaping, general gardening, parl-llmo office work. Has typ- 
priining friiil, ornamental trees, ing, shorllumd and swltchboiird 





ELECTRIC cement mixers, i i e i j » WANTED 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio 
ton Engineering, 173 Wo-stmln-
St, 6-8sler.
OLAiairiiiD DiafLAt rates FINANCIAL
l■l*rtlA>1 pAr tnrh It M
' T a rtt fAiiHAUtlv* ilAyi. inch It.Ah
Member ef Vancouver Real lila le  
Beard
Opp. Ilniel Prinra Clmrles 
Phono 5620
PERSONALS
aix coBMtutlvt eayi, pir Inch I .DD
(,’AR BUYERS
Our l/)w Cost Flnanrlng Plan ip Mr^, K Blair, 1403 l.eir SI 
will help you make a belter deal. n,„i m ,.h, u . s,;hwnrlz. 477 Van
WiANir AP CABn RATKI 
On* *r Tw* 4*yi, lo p»r worn, p*r 
' 'iBMttlOn.
Vhr** roniiriitiva (Uy*. 3 'A* p*r wont, ; 
' , p*r Iniminn. i
IKk «oniieiit.lv* 4*yi. 3« p*r word. ' 
|Mr tniirtlon. (Minimum ehsra* tor ■ 
10 wonm
If,not pild within t  d iy i an tdditvoiikl 
Ohara* e( 10 p«r c*nt.
BUII-DING LO’I'
Willi garage, nicely Innd.srnped, 
fenced. .81ze 55 x 136 for $1,000.
It’s Parliament Hill’s favorite 
puzzle pastime as the legislative 
session gets into its late stages. 
You can get members to suggest 
ates anywhere from late March 
to next fall, complete with rea­
sons. Some can't sec an election 
coming this year.
"I don't think anyone knows,” 
says Works Minister Howard 
Green, Progressive Conservative 
floor leader in the Commons and 
Mo. 1 lieutenant of Prime Min­
ster Dlefenbaker.
The prime m i n i s t e r  just 
chuckles when a reporter throws
To Continue 
Work on Welfare
Ori'AWA (CP) - Canada will 
not be content to leave its social 
security program in ha iirosent 
'defective and unfinished” form, 
R. E. G, Davis of the Canadian 
Welfare Council said today.
5 4 0
Tlie ew e  executive dirccior 
addressed opening sessions of a 
ilircc-day closed conference on 
Canada's social securily pro-
out a feeler.
NO INDICATION YET 
So far, there appears no dis­
position on the part of the op­
position groups to topple the mi­
nority Diefenbaker administra­
tion.
Current party standing in the 
265-member Commons Progres­
sive Conservative 113: Liberal 
106; CCF 25; Social Credit 19; 
Independent 2.
A aide element to the next 
federal election is that it may 
have a bearing on the date of an 
impending provincial election in 
Manitoba.
Politicians here and in Mani­
toba think Liberal Premier Doug­
las Campbell wants to hold a 
provincial vote before the federal 
election, on the usual theory that 
a strong Conservative showing 
nationally would do his adminis­
tration no good provlnclally. His 
latest possible election date is 
Aug. 14.
While ho can call an election 
on 44 days’ notice — about two 
weeks less than the Conserva­
tives at OUawa—his position Is 
complicated by tltc fact that the 
Manitoba Icglslaiurc is e.\peclcd 
to meet about Feb. 1 and sit for 
at least a month. That would 
carry him into late April for an 
election.
One of the most politically 
knowledgeable of national polltl- 
clnns-nnd a Manitoban — picks 
tho federal dale ns Api’ll I t. He
"irresponsible” action by th* 
CCF "calculated to embarrass 
the government.”
Mr. Smith said the government, 
is considering the matter. Had 
the CCF allowed the Commons 
to get on with other business^ the 
problem of education sq ta t 
as the federal government is eqn- 
cerned would have been closer to 
solution.
Opposing the motion on 'be­
half of the Liberals, former im­
migration minister J. W. Pickers* 
gill said it would only result in 
an invasion of a field left ex­
clusively to the provinces by th* 
constitution,
Social Credit Leader Solon Low 
said his party has for years sup­
ported federal aid to education. 
But a federal-provincial confer­
ence would be held that could 
consider this question.
Mr. Coldwell said education is  
primarily a provincial responsib­
ility. But Parliament h** the 
right to make grants and ^nould 









R A T E S
lat Fruit Growers' Insurance 
Agency
GEOFF AUNGTON
Br»,m by .bo„l 6(1
•See us for dclnil.s luiw, beroro 
,vou luiy.
E. 0. BOWSFIKIJ)
Real Estnio —• litKurance 
364 Main Street 
Pltono 2750
bring one ,.o,U IMMEDIATE PO.MSESSIONHorne SI., u . ...........„ ...............  , . ,
ami one Hult lo tlte Modern Nh'p 4 room modern bungnlnw, 
.CleaneiH, w o  will rican them 'msemenl. on sewer, located
PRIVATE avnilnblo for
•pneUT. NOTICES 
MOK-OOMURnClAt, 11 nn r>fr Imh. 
H.as **fih for Binh*. Dcaihii, Kuncr- •li, M*rrl*t*«. KnatAfmrritii, n*- 
**)>tl*n Nnllo** *ml Card* nr Thank*. t3(\ jp*!' Rount tin* fnr In Mriinoriam. minimum ch»r*» sri'-,. rutr*t( unr. paid wllhin t«n day* ot puhtl- aatilaa data.
1*4......... money
mortgage or discount of agree-
free of eliargc as 
apprerinllon




$.’1,000 Wll.f. HANIH.E 
Well-lnilll 7 room modern Itome, 
basemenl, fuinnrc, garage, wlr-
Amenis for sale Box G7, Pontlclon .  pp,,iicion Dial M'T. *''' "'•’'’'•V landscaped lol.
Ilernid. 1-lf ..pni buv at $9,000.
MERCHANDISE Are you a l.iniiulerland Dr.\Clennlng Cuslomer? Watch tbl« $2,000 DOWN PAYMENT
m i f r  DBA DUNKS 
p,
day*
I t  nAdh Saturday! (nr piihlicailen on Uondav*.
's a.m. Oanrallatinn* and Corrretinn*. 
JKdvtrllatmant* (rnm outiula thii City 
nf Pantlnton mn*t h* ancnmpanlad 
with caih to ln«iir* pnhllrnlinn.
AIITIUI.KS FOR SALE column.
'I'RADE -  Dealers in all 
m  u,™,Srynd\v"r of iikod equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and I’ope; pipe 
and finings; cliain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior Ri., Vancouver, 
Phone PAcifii! 6357. 1-lf
SOMEBODY
WANTS
Will fiurcliaso n brand new mod
ern bungalow with carport, 
price $8,600,
Full
lliat used furniliire. hrlc-n- 
hac, paintings, etc,, now tak­
ing up space in your attic or 




'I'u fi lied room modern 
$50 a monih.
Two bedroom fully furnislted 
hom e-$90 a month.
9025
WAISf
___ j T - x r
; amB nnciuien o.v «uuui ivii-i inv vvinnl
cseniatlves of business, labor,!"*'" mJ I u fSlTrT " government and education. North Centre
"One of the crltlclums made of 
the Canadian situation Is that we
A,$9 Main Street 
rhone mi or 0-2313




have failed to create an Inte­
grated social security scheme," 
Mr. Davis told tite conference.
Canada now lias a loose nlll- 
nnen ot separate programs rathef 
than tho "well-knit, clearly arti­
culated system that would seem 
,to be required in the interests of 
I efficient administration and qual­




Beard ef Trade Building 
112 Main St. -  T*l*phene 2836^,;
DRAY
lEXPRESSi
A'dvtniaamant* *houid ha ehtcktd ,on B.C . tha (Irit pnbllcailon d«v. ■ .
.Kiwiihtpir* <'»nnt)i h« rr«pnn«ihi* foi I.ARGE frig find deep freeze 
Tf'nruouiara! miichine. largo oil stove,
Alt hairt hnnri(i(nil*i. pressure |iiilnl gun, Dogwood
Kaplii* will b* half) fnr SO d*v« dishes, Rogers’ sil\er\Mire, skis.
" ’''D ll'df
, I’oie. lake propnne uinu, Ing. nr , ~ , - ai T'nrci.'g----
•m» fJG.vTioTON HKnALD lumher In Iriide. C-Liike Trailers, > " '"P t.. Piinnn iii7'i « I’elief fi’om pa nfu corns and cnl-
- e u sf irm o  orricB iiovris * *  _ _  _ _  ,  ''-Souses with Uoyd s t:orn and
•’wnday"' '* * *’*"■ t:.RED fiiierney Roller, for heat-Callous .Salve and Pads Salve'
I,so aw tn 13 naon Sa'iwnav* ualer, (.’oiil firoil. Box 50c - Pads 25c • at Ncvo-Nculon
PHesni AMI rENTioTON, B.a |503, West Summerlnnd. 6-10 Pharmacy. 4-91
HAVE CLIENT
With $3,500 cash to buy nn agree 
mcnl for slU|i or 1st mortgage.
Contact!





E. H. Amos • •
Jlffy-cui Prinlod Paitem! Sew- 
easy - cul entire skirl nl one 
lime! ,Sllm lines are ideal for a 
home - 1 fine wool remnant. Tlirlfiy — 
I.lust ONE yard ,54-lnclt fabric.
Prlntocl Pntlorn 9025: Misses' 
Waist Sizes 24 , 25, 20, 28. 30 
liuilie.s. All given sizes: 1 yard 
54-Inch fnlirlc. Jiffy-cut lissuo 
paitern is all one piece!
Prlnled directions nn each pat­
tern part. Easier, nccurnie,
Send l''OllTV OKNT8 (40c i in 
coins islamps cannot he nccepl- 
ed' for Ihlf! pnttern TMenae print 
plainly BIKE, NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlie Penllclon 
Herald, i?cntlclcfn, B.C., Pattern 
IDcpt,
FORECASTING LIGHTNING
Sclenllsis arc studying tho use 
of radar to detect thunderstorms 
(rom which llglunlng may strike 
to cause forest fires. By track­
ing these storms wlUi radar Iq 
struments, rangers can be in 
formed in advance of the locali­
ties where lightning may set tlie 
woods nblazo, thereby enabling 
tliern to despatch crews to the 
scone of danger.
E. 0 .  WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room X • Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8090 $18 Main 8t.
Penticton MWP
PHONE 2626
Sand “ Oravil '• Rock 
Coal -  Wood - Sawdust






101 Î OHRheed Building 







FRIDAY. JANUARY 10th, 1058 —  
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
fl p.m.
Speaker— REV. ANSLEY F. RASH, Vancouver, B.C.
Subject: “ Watchman, W hat O f The Night?*



































1. God of fire
2. Send forth
1
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OAILT CAYTOQUOTB — Here’s how to work It:
A X T D L B A A X R  
fs L O N G F E L L O W
6:05 Crimson Trail 
6:15 Qlngsrbtcnd Uouss 
5:30 News 
6:35 Dinner Club 
S:00 News
8:00 News 
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Lite With the Lyons 
t0:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-off.
CHCB8DAT A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Oava 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
7:40 News on the Weather 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
9 :05 Coffee Time 
9.30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:45 9:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Oal Sunday 
11:45 Money Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
13:65 Karm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News—B.C.
3:15 News -  B.C.
3:30 Ladies Choice 
4:15 Best on Wax
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 People's Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night Artist 
8:00 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:03 Night final
THL'RSDAV — A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett’s






8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
9:00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
1:00 News—Fumertoiis 
1:05 Sons of Pioneers 
i:30 Muslo
1:45 Marion Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News
•b o b b v  p in s , e t c ______^A-
LUNCH AND SO FORTH .  .  .*  9  
CHILDREN, ETCvETC.. . . .  *12
ODDS AND ENDS.............. * 6
MISCELLANEOUS_____ 43.1*'
bRSmmA
icttsr siijiiply stsnds for a.n0Lii8r . In tins sample A is uscq 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
K C V  M F C  F M U B O G V  V 
O C  R K N O S B X V — V Z M V Y S  
— R S V C X J F N .
Y®sterday’s Cryptoquote: A ‘WOMAN’S 
HISTORY OF AFFECTIONS — IRVING.
P V G A S J O C H
M J F G F M S V G
WHOLE LIFE IS A
TELEVISION
Distributed by Ring Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
* By B. Jay Becker








4110 9 « 
9 8  2 
9 8  4 S 
9 J 9 7 4 8
WEST 
9 A  JT  
9 Q  J 1 0 9 S  
9 A 9 9
SOI 
9 Q 8  
9 A K 5 4
♦ k q j t
« A Q 8
The bidding:
West North Eaet 
1 9  Pass Pass 







4:30 Open Bouse 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Swing Your Partner 
6:00 Parade of Stare 
6:30 CHBC-TV Newe 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 What’s on Tonight 
1:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Top Plays of '57 
8:00 Boxing
9:00 The Homelese One 
9:15 B.C. Frovtnelal Affaire 
9:30 TBA 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV News
Opening lead—queen of hearts.
Jxi playing the dummy, as we’ve 
said many times before, declarer 
hhohld form a plan of action be­
fore he proceeds with the play.
Let’s slip into declarer’s shoes 
on this hand and see what he 
should be thinking about when 
West opens the queen of hearts.
Obviously, West has all the 
missing strength, there being 
only 13 high card points outstand­
ing. Probably, West has a five or 
six card heart suit to justify his 
opening bid since his high card 
strength is very limited.
And if this is the case, normal 
play will permit him to take two 
aces and his long heart suit to 
defeat the contract.
Since the natural play of win­
ning tlie heart and immediately 
attacking diamonds will lead to 
sure defeat, declarer must look 
elsewhere to see if there is not an 
alternate line of play that has a 
chance to succeed. It can’t be 
right to blindly take the heart 
and lead a diamond because West 
will win the diamond and estab­
lish the heart suit to break the 
contract.
The onl y real possibility to 
make the hand is to turn to the 
spade suit for succor. At once, 
a legitimate chance to make the 
contract appears. If the spades 
are favorably divided, the con­
tract can yet be made.
So South takes the heart and 
returns the three of spades. What 
can West do? If he takes the 
ace. South will be able to cash 
four spades, two hearts, and three 
clubs. West therefore dUcks the 
spade, and dummy’s king wins.
Now South is in an entirely 
different position than he was a 
moment before. He has "stolen” 
a spade trick. The diamonds arc 
now ripe to be attacked. Dia­
monds are led and West’s ace is 
forced out.
West can do nothing. He may 
establish his hearts, but declar­
er reels off nine tricks before the 
hearts can be cashed. Or West 
may first cash his spades, but 
then declarer captures ten tricks.
All of which proves a contract 
Is not hopeless until every means 
has been exhausted.
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
KHQ-TV—Channel 6
8:30 Q-Innet 
9:00 Tie Tae Oongh 
9:30 tt  Ooaia Be Too 
10:00 Arleue Francis Show 
10:30 Treasnm Hunt (Tn.. Thu.)
10:30 Fan to Bednce (M.W.F)
10:45 Yonr Own Home (M.F)
10:45 Baby Tima (Wed)
10:45 Treasure Hunt (Tn. ‘Chur)
11:00 Price Is Bight <M, T, Th, F> 
U:30 Bride and Groom <L)
12:00 Matinee Theatre (L)
1:00 Queen for a  Day <L)
1:45 Modem Romances (M, T, W, F> 
2:00 Dear Phoebe
2:30 Truth or Conseq, (H, T, Tb, F> 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
6:00 Five O'OIoch Hovla
Wednesday, January 8th 
KHQ-TV—Channel S
6:30 Tlie Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Truth or Conseqnenees 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Father Knows Best (L)
0:00 Harbor Command 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10'.00 This Is Your Life (L)




3 :00 American Bandstand 
3:3(1 Do Von Trust Yonr Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popeye
5:00 Wild BIU HIckok <L)
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club (L>
6:00 Kit Carson 
8:30 Newsroom 
6:40 Weather Sketch 
6:45 Phillips World News 
6:55 Spurts Spotlight 
7:00 Wednesday NIgbt Fights 
7:50 Hank Weaver's Corner 
8:00 Disneyland (L)
9:00 Tombstone Territory (L)
9:30 Ozzip and Harriet (L)
10:00 Date with the Angels 
10:30 Channel 2 Theatre
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
KXLY-TV—Channel 4
9:00 Good 51ornlng 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Golding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love nf Life 
10:30 As the World rorns 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honseparty 
13:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The V.erdict Is Yonrs 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
8:00 Garry Moore 
3:15 Garry Moore 
3:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fan at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The F.arly Show 
6:00 News






6:15 Dong Edwards N^vrs 
6:30 1 Lore Lucy (L)'
7:00 The Big Record 
8:00 The Millionaire (L) 
8:30 I’ve Oof A Secret <L) 





T H E  S T A R S  S A Y - B y  estreluta
/
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Star Would Travel 
For Good Pictures
lly BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  "There 
lin 't A piece In Ihls world where 
X WMl't go if I think I can make 
a good pleture there," nnys Inter* 
national actor William Holden. 
Even to Ceylon?
"Yei, even though 1 wnu mis* 
arable there, I'd go back if 1 
thought the picture would be as 
good."
Antarctica?
"I’d go there, too, thougli 1 
hate cold.”
PROVRB POINT 
He certainly has proved his 
point: That film stara can no 
longer alt b c a 1 d o Hollywood 
swimming pools; they must go 
all over the world.
Oscar winner Holden Is living 
evidence of that. He used to 
•pend his time ahuttllng hack 
ii^d forth between Paramount 
and C o l u m b i a  studioa, which 
shared his contract and which 
arc a mile apart.
Now he's hustling all over the 
globe. In the last year he wont 
to Ceylon to mnlto The Bridge on 
the River Kwai, Then he travel* 
led to England for The Key wUh 
Sophia Loren.
He's bock in iiis lloiiywood 
haunts, hut who knows for iiow 
long?
ALL ONE BUSINESS
He (lAiJuuiiUcd. "My Ihouglil 
about the film business is that 
all IhlB carping hetwoen the 
movie businesses in J a p a n ,  
America, England. Fronce, Italy 
and all over la ridiculous. We’ve 
got to wake up to the fact that
we're nil Bogmenis of the game 
IndustiY. I think films arc going 
to get more and more Inlcmn* 
ilonni ail the lime. The lime will 
come when It will be common* 
place for stars, directors and 
other creators to work on films 
In the Industries of mony coun* 
tries."
■Tvo boon home about five 
months In the past four years," 
ho remarked. "It I’m not making 
plclurcs abroad, I’m overseas 
helping to Bcll llicm, spending 
two or three months In Japan, n 
month in Hong Kong and so 
forth."
He took his whole family to 
London, hut only Ills wife, Brondn 
Marshall, Joined him In Cicylon.
"I was out there alone for a 
while and I thought It meant put­
ting up with locclios, snakes and 
all the things she hntcB”
FOR TOMORROW
No matter how tedious your 
work, don’t shirk responsibili­
ties now. Be careful of details, 
too. In personal matters refrain 
from giving confidences which 
could be repeated — to your dis­
advantage.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
since your organizational ability 
will be under fine stimuli be­
tween now and mid-April, this 
would be an excellent time in 
which to stabilize plans for the 
future along sound and practical 
lines. Take advantage of fine 
planetary Influences to got set 
ooncemlng long-term projects.
With the beginning of May, 
you will enter a five-month cy­
cle where it would be advisable 
to "graduate” from the plan­
ning stage to one of activity. All 
of your creative, imaginative and 
inventive talents should be heigh­
tened then; also your initiative 
and spirit of enterprise. It will 
be a good time, therefore, to take 
steps necessary for furthering 
your career. Personal relation­
ships should prosper pretty gen­
erally throughout the year, and 
you may look for some Interest­
ing travel opportunities during 
July and August. Good news of 
a financial nature should bright­
en the last three months of 19.̂ 8.
A child horn on this day will 
be practical and methodical, but 
Inclined to bo contornplntivo and 
moody.
UNCA DONALD iS IT TI55E 
.FOR US r o  LEAVE 
FOR SC H O O L ?
CLlĈ i
1
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT o
WHERE'S 
GRANDMA?
PIP E . O H , I ’ M  J U S T  R U N N IN ’ 
A R O U N D  T H ’ B L O C K  T ’ 
U S E  U P A  F E W  E X T R A
..C A L O R IE S .. , ' ' / ' -----------------
—
1 HAVE A DANDY'BffO’’ 
b a n a n a  CAKE IN TH ’ 
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MONTREAL (CP)—A group of 
40 advanced students in house­
hold science and agriculture at 
Macdonald Teachers’ C o l l e g e  
have agreed to become walking 
laboratories for a week.
The cookies and muffins are to 
be prepared in the school of 
household science. The whole pro­
ject is to be under the direction 
of the college’s department of 
be prepared in the school of 
nutrition.
^H D -TH E-W O RLD  SOB RETURNS TO U.K.
The students will live on muf­
fins or cookies, specially pre­
pared with a recipe supplied by 
the Nutrition Council of Canada.
The cookies and muffins will 
be made of the same ingredients 
oatmeal, whole wheat flour, dried 
egg and skim milk powders, 
sugar, butter and flavoring. The 
council says these are all the in­
gredients needed for healthful liv- 
|ing.
The students, in teams of five 
every week, will have the option 
of eating cookies or muffins. The 
diet permits them to eat as much 
as they want. There are no ob­
jections to beiween-meal snacks.




Final Report on 
Firemen Delayed
OTTAWA (CP)—Illness of Mr. 1 the government is delaying the 
Justice R. L. Kellock, chairman report.
of t  h e royal commission invest-1 Mr. Starr said the report had
igating whether firemen are nec­
essary aboard CPR yard and 
[freight diesels, has delayed a fi­
nal report on the situation. Labor 
Minister Michael Starr said Tues­
day.
William M. Benidickson (L— 
Kenora - Rainy River) asked Mr. 
Starr to assure the Commons 
[that no “suggestion or hint’’ by
CLAIMS RECORD Formes Winners 
In Grand National
been expected about the end of 
November. But the S u p r e m e  
Court of Canada justice had be­
come ill.
The minister said he as yet 
does not know when the report 
will be ready. But everyone was 
anxious to get it. He could as­
sure Mr. Benidickson that the 
government was doing nothing to 
delay it. ________ _
WASHINGTON (AP) — John 
Foster Dulles has decided to stay 
on as secretary of state, associ­
ates said Tuesday, and is steeling 
himself to resist what he antici­
pates will be a mounting Demo­
cratic demand that he retire.
where she provided --------------- , .
the Royal Australian and New paland  navies. 
Since then she has sailed 126.021 miles and in­
cluded. in her last voyage, crossings of both the 
Pacific and Atlantic oceans. Above, the Thorough
F ^ S S T itS ^ S ^  their findings peri^^cally,
ship in 1790. veteran of battles against both the utilizing tneir Knowledge oi phyo- 
French and Dutch, and more recently, used as a iology, chemistry, physics and 
British training vessel. | mathematics.
ra c iiiu gnu      — — —---------------------------------
Public Hearing Planned [
On Food Price Spread
President Eisenhower is under­
stood to have assured him of full 
backing if he will continue in the 
ton United States foreign policy 
job he has held for the last five 
years.
Dulles is reported to have con­
sidered his future carefully with­
in the last few weeks, coincid­
ing with his approaching 70th 
birthday, Feb. 25, and the open­
ing of a new session of Congress 
today.
Friends said Dulles realized 
that if he wanted to quit his 70th 
birthday and the approach of
The home of 16-year-old John 
Percival, of Vancouver, is un­
doubtedly a very busy place fori lqNDON (AP) — Irish trainer 
it recently became the birthplace o ’Brien Tuesday entered
of a do-it-yourself rocket called horses for this year’s 112th 
“West Van-nik’’. Made of plumb-Lyj^j^j^g ĵ̂ e Grand National 
er’s pipe, baking soda and cer-L^ggpigghase, which he won in 
tain chemicals, the 6Mi-foot roc-Lggj 5̂g55_
ket, seen left with John, was ’
flung 10,000 feet into the B.C. O’Brien won the worid s tougj 
sky to claim for its launcher, a est s\®®P'®®hase vvith Early M
Canadian and possibly a w o r ld  Royal Tan and Quare Times. For
amateur record. The rocket fever this year’s race over the four 
started a year ago when John 856 ywds, 30-jump Altitree
road an article on rocket design, course, O Brien has e n t e 
He talked up rockets among Quare Times and Sam Brown-
friends at his high school. And thorn. ivjioroh 9ci
the syndicate that hurtled “West Entry list tor the March 29 
Van-nik’’ into the skies was event closed Tuesday. Total en- 
formed at $5 a head. 'tries was not announced.
EAST RELIEF FOR
Bv ALAN DONNELLY ̂««_uanaaian rre»» osan »f**̂ v̂ *
OTTAWA (CP) — A new royal 
commission on price spreads for 
food products is planning public 
hearings extending over nearly a 
year to discover why Canadian 
food prices behave as they do.
I Dr. Andrew Stewart of Edmon­
ton, chairman of the seven-mem­
ber c o m m i s s i o n ,  says its 
inquiry will cover any aspect of 
market behavior between food 
producers and consumers.
At a press conference following 
the commission’s first meeting, 
Stewart was asked whether 
he hopes the investigation will re­
sult in lower prices to consumers 
or higher prices for producers.
“We’re going in to look at this 
thing and the chips will fall 
where they may,” he replied.
ALL FACTIONS
Dr. Stewart, 53-year-old Edin-
EDMONTON (CP) — Coach 
Frank Ivy says his Edmonton 
Eskimos of the Western Interpro-
'  ' Ivipcial Football Union P^bably 1 ““ congressional
burgh-bom president of the Uni- like loss leaders and premium will play without Billy Lgysion would have given him
- • ' *’ —  stamos, freight rates, advertlsinKltms year. | ___ f/>r. Hmnor
costs: tariffs on imported 0̂°^ Ivy. speak^g by telep^^^^^
and profit margins. from his Nonnan, Okla., home, ! informants said, he has no
The commission was set up said Vessels told him he is ^eluc- > Quitting under domes-
Dec. 10 to inquire into “ the ex- tant to leave his housing P^iect intention ^  
tent and the causes’’ of price job at Miami. _ 1̂ ® political n r^
spreads, to determine whether] “Billy admits when he first
versitj' of Alberta, said the com­
mission wants to hear from rep­
resentatives of farmers, fisher­
men, consumers and all the in- 
between groups, including proces­
sors, distributors, transporters 
and labor.




VANCOUVER (CP) — Attor­
ney-General Robert Bonner has 
ordered an inquest into the death 
of a North Vancouver wonian 
who was on a naturopathic diet.
Stay Ancient 
To Prosper
VICTORIA (CP) — If Victoria 
wants to increase her lucrative 
tourist trade she must retain her 
antiquities and persevere against 
modernistic trends, Bays “ 
spokesman here.
) Sam Lane, chairman of the 
■Chamber of Commerce tourist 
■ group, said that a 5,000 - mile 
.tour of the western United States 
convinced him that U.S. tourists 
■don’t want modernization.
' “Americans are wary of mod- 
^emization — they come here in 
‘search of antiquity.
; “Therefore we must preserve 
lour historic buildings at all Costs, 
ilf iWe don’t we shall become just 
'.another North American city and 
iour-tourist appeal will be lost."
' He said Craigdarroch Castle, a 
itrambling, old-world palace built 
vby coal magnate Robert DunS' 
imuir, is a case in point,
“It has the makings of a first- 
class tourist attraction . . . yet 
we. use it as an office building."
. The castle, with most of its ma­
terials brought around from Eng­
land by sailing ship, was taken 
. oyer by the city for taxes some 
time ago and now is used as 
school board offices.
Proof that U.S. tourists crave 
history instead of progress, ho 
said, “ is that they are paying 
hai^ casli to look at reconstruc­
ted historical buildings In their 
own country.
' “For instance there Is a fabri­
cated Scottish castle in Death 
Valley that is packing in tourists 
by the thousands. And Sacra­
mento Is doing big business with 
a rebuilt settlors' fort."
Mrs. Margaret Mary Howard, 
30, died in North Vancouver 
General Hospital on Christmas 
Day.
The coroner’s autopsy report 
said she died of “self-imposed 
malnutrition.”
J. W. Howard, the dead worn 
an’s husband, said his wife fasted 
completely for six weeks on the 
advice of a naturopathic physi­
cian and a  doctor called in for 
consultation by the naturopath.
the spreads are “fair and reason­
able” and to make recommenda­
tions if they are excessive.
REPORT IN YEAR
Dr. Stewart said his report wiU 
require more than a year to pro­
duce.
Dr. S t e w a r t  indicated he 
doesn’t expect to find any seri­
ously improper situation in food 
prices.
At its organization meeting 
Monday, the commission tenta­
tively scheduled springtime dates 
for public hearings in the West 
and the Maritimes. It will ad­
journ during the summer and 
wind up hearings in Ontario and 
Quebec in the fall.
(Currently proposed dates Van 
couver, March 19-21; Edmonton,
heard the Eskimos were inter­
ested in his return he was flat­
tered and excited at the compli­
ment,” Ivy said. “But, on think­
ing it through he decided a re- 
tumP to football wouldn’t  be a 
wise move on his part.”
Young Rocket 
Fan Dies irom 
Chemical Fumes
VANCOUVER (CP) — David
Floor Samples
BESHOOM SBITES BBSS
lac iiiwc vii V  w  f  --
Vessels joined Eskimos in 1953 l7-year-old rocket fan,
and was named Canada’s o u t-L .^  in’ hospital early Tuesday 
standing player. He served m the ^
United StW s Army for the next after he was overcome by chemi- 
two years and then played one!cal fumes at his home Monday, 
season for Baltimore Colts of the iincnitnl at 5
« a kaen 
ba wib. Ed„.an,o„.
, i Mrs Horsfall said the house
HORSE-DRAWN .. was “fuU of fumes.” she said




Colours Grey, Green, Overall Palterrt
Regular ...........................  119.50
Large Double Dresser and Mirror 
Large 5 Drawer Chiffonier 
Large 4’6” Radio Headboard Bed 
Walnut, Mahogany and Sea-Mist
SALE........99.50
CO VG^ iVl FCn XliQIXlOniUIif I IvUiljrllN  lYlCCnti iAil* | allc • • I X * .  rpi_ _
March 24-25; R e g i n a ’, March tion has come to most industry, called the inhalator. ine y 
27-28; Winnipeg, March 31-April but a team of buckskin Belgian was unable to tell ms p 
1; Moncton, April 29-30; Halifax, horses is still used here to haul what had happened.
May 1-2; St. John’s, Nfld., May coal for the city’s largest hotel, Mrs. Horsfall said her son was 
5l6. I the Saskatchewan. > keenly interested in rockets.
Regular ...........................  249.50
SALE . . . .  1 9 9 i0
VISCOSE RUGS 9x12
Colours Grey, Brown, Green
Regular .............................  49.50
SALE........ 39.50
GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES
Merchant AMC AUTOMATIC DeLUXE 30” RANGERegulor ...........................  289.50
ARE
100 CENTS in VALUE
FOR YOUR PRESENT
259.50
AMC GAS RANGE -  20” 
Regular P rice .............. 129.50
SALE........ 99.50
>1*MOFFAH DeLUXE 30’ 
ELECTRIC RANGE 
Regular _____________  319.50
SALE . . . .  279.50
AMC DeLUXE GAS RANGE 
36”
Regular ...........................  219.50




Colours Green, Brown, Blue, Beige
LOUNGE SUITE
2-pce by Sklar - Highly Styled. 
Colour: Green Two-Tone
ADVERTISING DOLLAR ?
Regular ...........................  299.50
Less T rad e -In ..................  75.00
DISCOVER NEWSPAPER AD 
ALWAYS WILL BE BEST
Makes Violins 
FromMaple
CARDSON, Alin. (CP)~Roin- 
hold Thur, a dontnl Inborntory 
lochnlclnn who mnkes violins ns 
a hobby, lins Just CQmpletcd hla 
17th violin.
The wood Mr. Thur uses Ih 
maple. It is nbout 40 yenra old 
nnd was obtained from St. Paul's 
Indian school. Mr. Thur’s Instru­
ments are slightly larger than 
the average violin, and are fin­
ished in two-tono wine nnd brown.
The craftsman has done con- 
sldernblo study nnd research In 
the field of vollin making and 
during the last two years ho 
found that violin makers tor the 
last 250 years have each tried to 
develop a particular quallly of 
their own.
Through study, Mr. Thur has] 
tried to develop power and sweet­
ness of lone.
VANCOUVER -  Real estate 
brokers in Canada nnd the U.S., 
according 1o a recent survey, 
spent 83 percent of their advertis­
ing bud gels on newspaper olnssl- 
fled nnd display ndvcrtlslng nnd 
only two per cent, for radio nnd 
(clovlslon, dclogntOB to the 14th 
annual convention of tho Cana­
dian Assoclnllon of Real Estate 
Boards were told hero yosterdny.
Loading a round-table discus­
sion on advertising, realtor Jack 
Rich of Calgary said ndvcrtlslng 
gonornlly accounts for at least 
50 per cent of real estate sales, 
the other 50 per cent coming
trim  personal contact. 
A b ■. . reakdown of survey figures 
showed 61 per cent of the ron 
estate advertising dollar went 
into classified, 22 per cent in 
display, seven per cent for signs.
1.5 por cent for radio, .5 per 
cent for television, and 8.5 per 
cent for mlsoollaneous advertis­
ing such ns mailed circulars, bill- 
bonrils and calendars.
“It would appear by those fig­
ures tlint newspaper ndvcrtlslng 
will always continue to bo tho 
best medium through which to 
ndverllso real cstnio . . . and 
just about every oilier commod 
Ity ns it were,” said Mr. Rich.
Ho recalled a recent newspa 
per strike In New York City 
which caused nil forms of mer 
chandlsing to drop from 30 to 
40 per cent. “The New York pub­
lishers proved beyond any doubt 
that newspaper advertising can 
not bo replaced by tho more mod 
ern media,” said Mr. Rich 
"When newspapers cease publish' 
Ing, business suffers — pnrtlo
ularly real estate."
The best type of advertisement, 
explained Mr. Rich, Is n oruall 
one that runs continuously. "To 
JO most effective It must be kept 
constantly before tho public eye,” 
ie declared.
Mr. Rich described how a top 
brand clgaret manufacturer 
thought Its product was so sup­
erior It was no longer necessary 
to continue adverllslng. "That 
particular brand has now fallen 
0 ninth or tenth spot In popular­
ly nnd the manufacturer has lit­
tle chnnoo of getting back on top 
of tho heap again," said Mr. 
Rich.
Mr. Rich, whoso firm, Rich 
nnd Jackson, Is one of Calgary’s 
largest, said radio and television 
are not popular media for adver­
tising real estate because a real 
estate advertisement must be 
rend to bo appreciated.
Those attending the discussion, 
representing a cross-section of 
real estate people from coast to 
const, were unable to decide 
which is tho best day of tho week 
to advertise real estate. They 
agreed It depended largely on 
the individual city and Us shop­
ping habits.
YOU P A Y .. 224.50
Regular ...........................  209.50^
Less T rad e -In .................. 50.00
YOU P A Y .. 159.50
REFRIGERATORS
FR IG ID A IR E-lO cu. ft. FR IG IDAIRE-8cu .fi.
Cyclamatic -  Rog............ 399.00
Less T rad e -In ..................100.00
Regular ...........................  269.50
Less T rad e -In .................. 75.00
YOU P A Y .. 299.00 YOU PAY. .  194.50
AMC REFRIGERATORS AMC AUTOMATIC -  11 eu. ft.
10.5 cu. ft. -  Rog............279.50
Lest T rad e-In ..................  80.00
R eg u la r...........................  399.00
Less T rad e -In ..................100.00
At Coast on 
Cider Project
THE SUREST WAY TO GROW IN BUSINESS. . .  MAKE MORE 
PROFIT . . .  IS TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN
YOU P A Y .. 199.50
Chrome Suites
YOU P A Y .. 299.00
Dining Room Chairs
•5-pl»ce Suites —  Extra Leaf 
2 Colours: Pink and Yellow only
Upholstered In various colours. 
Maple or Walnut Finishes.
Regular — ........................69.50
SALE........ 54.50
R e g u la r....................... m
SALE......... 12.95
■ ■ ■
SUMMERLAND -  F, E. Atkin­
son, offlcor-ln-clinrgo of tho Food 
Processing Lull at tlie Experi­
mental Farm here, left by plane 
Monday afternoon tor the const.
Mr, Atkinson will go lo Vic­
toria in connociion with Die man­
ufacture of elder.
PHONE 4002
^  INCORPORATKO M AV 1 0 7 0
